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PREFACE 

The present volume is the result of a number of years' close study 

of the German Works Councils. I have spent a portion of eaci 
year since 1919 in Germany investigating at first hand the opera
tion of the Works Councils Act. I am glad t:, have this oppo .... 
tunity of thanking the many Government officials, employers, 
members of Works Councils, Trade Union officials and others 
with whom I have discussed this problem, for the unfailing 
cpurtesy with which I have been. received and for the time that 
they have sacrificed in assisting me in my researches. 

There is a certain danger that the writer of ':' monogpph on a 
particular institution may, without realising it, come to identify 
himself too closely with the fortunes of the institution whlch 
he is studying, and may thereby be led to adopt an uncritical 
attitude towards it. I have endeavoured throughout to guard 
against this danger and to treat the efforts and achievements 
of the Works Councils impartially, though with that measure of 
sympathy which is necessary if the workings of an essentially 
human institution are to be imderstood and appreciated. 

The writing of this book was completed in December 1926, 
at a time when the Reports of the German Factory Inspectors 
were not available for 1926. The detailed study of the Works 
Councils has therefore not been carried beyond the middle o~ 
that year. But the Reports of the Factory Jnspectors, which 
were published in 1927, and other information that I have been 
able to procure, show that the Works Councils were functioning . 
throughout 1926 in very much the same way as in the preceWnir 
year, while the general economic environment remained sub

stantially unaltered. 
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PREll' ACE 

It was originally my intention to make a comprehensive 
survey of the Shop Steward movement, Whitley Committees, 
and voluntary Works Councils in England, in order to make a 
detailed comparison of cOnditions and tendencies in the two 
countries. I collected a good deal of material for this purpose, 
but found subsequently that the time at my disposal was in
s~cient to enable me to carry out this plan, and I have been 
compelled to confine myself to Germany. I hope, however,. that 
it will be found that the history of the German experience with 
statutory Works Councils will provide material of value for 
those who are concerned with this side of the labour movement 
in England. 

I wish to express my gratitude to Mr I. L. Evans for helping 
me with the proofs, and to my aunt, Mrs Alfred Marshall, for 
reading The who'1e of the manuscript and for providing the 
index. 

ST JOHN'S COLLEGE 

CAMBRlDGB 
July 1927 

c. W. GUlLLEBAUD 
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APPENDIX I 

Ad to estohlisA Wurla Couru:ils. February to 1920 

L GENERAL PROVISIONS 

11. In order to IIIIfegaanI the _ --me intereotB of ..... 
pIoyees (saIIa:ied sad wageeamiDg) _ agaiDot the employer. sad to 
sappod the ""'JlIoya- in the ofIicieot ClOIIduot of his ............ W ...... 
CoomoiIa obaIl be _bded in all ...... NjsImarIa IIOIDI8IIy employing 
_lea! _lID peDIIX& 

12. 1n~""""'Iea!_lID ......... but_lea!_ 
five...-- esditIed to 1IOte, are IIOIDI8IIy employed, of whom _lea! 
than three ..... eligible for eIedioa in ............... with Ii lID sad 21. a 
WorD Stewmd obaIl be eIeeIaL 

WbeIe oucb ...... NjsImarIa employ _Iea!_ five ~ 
sad five saIIa:ied empIoyasesditled to 1IOte, a_ WorD Stewazd 
may be eIeeIaL If an agreement _ be arrived. by the majority 
of each group. the wace--ming sad saIIa:ied employees obaIl each 
deet a WorD Stewazd. " I a. In estaNjsb_ which employ _ lea! than lID ____ 

(Seetioa 11\1" of the Industrial Code). wbo 08IIaIIy wook for the aame 
firm sad do _ the:msehm employ ..-. a special WorD Couueil 
sbaII be _blled for the _WOIkrm. DeIaiIed ft!!!UIatioos obaIl be 
dnnm up by the Federal MiDisIlor of Labour. SDbjed; to the IIfIlII09Bl 
of a Committee of the ReicbsIag COII8i&ting of 28 membem. 

16. Sectioos 1 sad 21 obaIl apply to ...... Nish_ in agrieu1tme 
sad Ion!sIry sad suhsidiaay UDdertakinga. provided that ooly ...... 
_empIoyas ..... taken into _ in noeImoing the _ of 
...-- employed. In _ ...... btish_ a WorD Stewmdsball_ 
be eIeeted uoIeos • least 10 ...-- ..... reguIazly employed, of whom 
DOt lea! _ three are eligible for eIedioa UDder Ii lID sad 211. 

I 5. The formatioo of bodies ftP1"'II"Id8tve of ...-- employed 
by ocean sad iDIa.nd oavigatiou IIDIiertakioga sbaII be dealt with in 
a special Act. 

18. In order to IIIIfegaanI the special --me intereotB of wage
eaming sad saIIa:ied employees as agaios& the employer. CoomoiIa of 
~ BDd of salaried employees obaIl be -..tibded in """"y 
establishment where both wage-eeming aod salaIied employees ue 
represented 011 the WorD CouDCiI. 

t 7. In ...... b1jsb_ wberetwo WorD S-....u areeleded, each 
of them &ball represent the special in_ of the group by which be 
is elected. 

In estabIisbments"wbere ooly ODe WorD Stewmd is eIeded, he 
sbaII represent the ............ intaesta of both, sad also the special 
intaesta of each group. 
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§ 8. The right of the economic associations of wage.earning and 
salaried employees to represent the interests of their members shall 
not be affected by the provisions of this Act. 

§ 9. For the purposes of this Act, the term establishments shall in
clude aU public and private establishments, businesses, and adminis
trative establishments. 

Subsidiary establishments or departments of an undertaking, which 
are linked together either by management or industrial process, shall 
not be deemed to be separate establishments, provided that they are 
situated within the same commune or in adjacent and economically 
interdependent communes. 

§ 10. For the purposes of this Act, the term employees shall include 
wage-earning and salaried persons other than members of the em-
ployer'. family. . 

The following .baIl not be deemed to be employees: 
(1) Public officials, and persons awaiting permanent appointment 

as officials. 
(2) Persons who have not taken up an occupation primarily for the 

sake of remuneration, but mainly for the sake of physical hcalth, 
vocational training, moral improvement or education, or who 
are actuated by motives of a charitable, religious, scienti1lc or 
artistic nature. 

§ 11. For the purposes of this Act, the term wage-earning employees 
.hall include aU persons who work for remuneration in the services of 
others or who are employed as apprentices, hut shall exclude salaried 
persons. 

The term wage-earning employees shall further include out-workers 
(18), resident in the same commune as the establishment or in an ad
jacent economically interdependent commune, who work mainly for 
the same firm and do not themselves employ others. 

If a special Works Council is constituted for out-workers under 
§ 8, these shall be excluded from ca1cuIations of the number of em-
ployees in the works. . 

§ 12. For the purposes ofthi. Act, the term salaried employees.baIl 
include aU persons who work for remuneration in any of the occup"" 
tions specified in I I, paragraph I, of the Salaried Employees' Insur
ance Act, even if they are not compulsorily insured. Further, the term 
salaried employees shall include apprentices who are going through a 
regular training for one of these occupations, and persons employed 
in offices on work of a subordinate or purely mechanical nature. 

For the purposes of this Act, the term salaried employees shall not 
include directors and legal representatives of public and private cor
porations and associations, nor managers and executive officers of 
businesses, in 80 far as they have independent power to appoint or 
dismiss the other employees in the estab1iBhment or its branches. or in 
80 far as they hold a power of attorney or general authority to take 
action. 
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113. The Federal Government may decide, by Order, for public 
authorities and enterprises of the Reich as weD as for the public bodies 
which come under Federal supervision in respect of the conditions of 
employment of their officials, that certain elasoes of permanent officials 
and persons awaiting permanent appointment as officials shall be 
considered as wage-eaming or salaried employeea for the purposes of 
thlsAct. 

For the public autborities and enterprises of the individual States, 
communes and federated communes, as well as for the public bodies 
which come under the supervision of the individual States in respect 
of the conditions of employment of their officials, the necessary JegU
lations may be made by the Governments of the said States. 

Where this is done, f 78, paragraphs 8 and 9, If 81 to 90 and 96 
to 98 shall not apply. 

, In the same way it may be determined that certain groups of em
ployeea, who bave a prospect of being raised to the grade of officials 
or who are employed by public authorities on the same or similar 
work to that performed by permanent officials and persons awaiting 
permanent appointment as officials, shall not be regarded asemployeea 
for the purposes of this Act, provided always that they enjoy the same 
rights as officials in the constitution of the officials' representative 
bodies (Officials' Councils and Committeea). 

114. In cases where the employer is not a single individual, the 
rights and duties of employerS under this Act shall be.assigned 

(1) In the case of private corporations and associations, to the legal 
representatives thereof. 

(2) In the case of the Federal Government, the States, communal 
unions, communes and other public bodies, to the chiefs of each 
department, subject to the provisions to be laid down by the 
supreme Federal authority for the undertakings of the Reich, 
and for public bodies which come under its supervision inrespect 
of the conditions of employment of their officials, and by the 
central State authority for all other bodies. 

An employer may be represented by any person empowered to act 
on his bebalf. 

D. CONSTITUTION OJ!' WORKS REPRESENTATIVE BODIES 

A. Works Councils (Councils of Wage-earning 
and of Sa1aried Employees) 
1. Comporilion mad E/edioft 

115. A Works Council shalJ consist: 
In estabJishments with not less than 20 and not more than 

49 employeea, of three members. 
In establishments with not less than 50 and not more than 

99 employeea, of five members. 
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In establishments with not less than 100 and not more than 
199 employees. of six members. 

The number of members shall be increased: 
In establishments with not less than 200 and not more than 

999 employees. by one for every further 200. 
In establishments with not less than 1000 and not m_ than 

5999 employees. by one for every further 500. 
In establishments with not less than 6000 employees. by one 

for every further 1000. 
The total number of members sbaII in no case exceed 80. 
The Councils of wage-earning and of salaried employees shall con

sist of the wage-earning and salaried members of the Works Council 
respectively. Even if there are in either case only one or two members. 
such members sbaII bave the rights and duties of a Council for wag ... 
earning or salaried employees. If the number of wage-earning or of 
salaried employees is 80 great that either can claim more representa
tives on its Council. on the basis of calculation specified in pa ..... 
graphs 1 to 8 above. than it has on the Works Council. a corresponding 
number of supplementary members shall be added. 

If an establishment for which a Works Council has to be set up 
has fewer employees who are eligible for election than the number of 
Works Council members required under paragraphs 1 to 8 above. the 
Works Council shall consist of three members; provided that if Iess 
than three employees are eligible. Works Stewards shall be elected. 

§ 16. If both wage-earning and salaried persons are included among 
the employees. each group sbaII be represented on the Works Council 
in proportion to its relative numbers at the time of fixing the date of 
the election. 

Each group sbaII have at Jeast one representative. 
Minority groups sbaII be represented as follows: 

For a group of not less than 50 and not more than 299 em
ployees. at Jeast two members. 

For a group of not less than 800 and not more than 599 em
ployees. at least three members. 

For a group of not Iess than 800 and not more than 999 em
ployees. at Jeast four members. 

For a group of not less than 1000 and not more than 2999 
employees. at least flve members. 

For a group of not Iess than 8000 and not more than 5999 
employ .... at least six members. 

Foragroupof6000ormoreemployees.atJeasteightmembers. 
The numerical proportions sbaII be determined by the Election 

Committee. in accordance with the regulations for the management 
of elections. on the proportional representation system (125). 

A minority group shall not be represented if it does not include 
more than flve persons. unIess they constitute more than one
twentieth of the employ ... of the estabIisbment. 
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117. Members may be allotted to groups otherwise than as provided 
in 116, if a majority in each group voting separately by secret ballot 
80 decides. 

H a group includes fewer eligible persons than the number specified 
in § 16, it may elect members of the other group as its representatives. 

118. Those members and supplementary members (115, paragraph 
4) of a Works Council who are wage-earners shall all be chosen at the 
same election by the wage-eaming employees of the establishment 
from among their own ranks by direet ballot vote on the system of 
proportional representation, and shall hold office for one year, and the 
members and supplementary members who are salaried employees 
shall be similarly eleeted by the salaried employees. Members shall be 
eligible for re-election. 

If ihe number of persons employed is temporarily increased by more 
than 100 per cent., but in any case by not less than fifteen, including 
three who are entitled to vote, the persons temporarily employed 
shall ballot for a representative, who sball be a member of the repre
sentative body for the establishment where such exists. In default 
of a representative body, the said representative shall have the status 
of a Works Steward. 

H the number of temporary employees exceeds 100, a new Works 
Council may be oonstituted on a resolution to that effect adopted by 
a majority of the employees entitled to vote. In agriculture, forestry 
and subsidiary establishments, under the same conditions, the tem
porary employees shall ballot for two representatives, who sball be 
members of the representative body for the establishment. 

119. The representatives of wage-eaming and of salaried employees 
shall be chosen at a single election for all employees, if the wag .... 
earning and salaried employees who are entitled to vote 80 decide 
before each election by a two·thirds majority in each group voting 
separately by ballot. 

The oonstitution of Councils of wage-earning and salaried employees 
under § 6, and the provisions of H 15 and 16, shall not be afreeted by 
the above provision. 

t 20. All male and female employees who have attained the age of 
18 years and who are in possession of civic rights shall be entitled to 
vote. 

Persons who are entitled to vote shall be eligible for election if 
they have attained the age of 24 years and are German citizens, have 
completed their vocational training and have, on the day of the 
election, been employed for not less than six months in the establish
ment or undertaking and for not less than three years in the branch 
of industry or occupation in which they are engaged on the· said 
day. 

An employee shall not be eligible for election in respect of more 
than one establishment. 

121. H an establishment or an undertaking has been in existenoe 
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less than six months, the requirement 88 to duration of employment 
therein shall be deemed to be satisfied by any person who bas been 
employed in the said establishment or undertaking since its foundation. 

. The requirement 88 to six months' employment in the establish
ment shall not apply in the case of temporary employees in any 
establishment in which it> is the rule to employ some or all of the 
employeea during part of the year only. 

If in any establishment there is not a sufficient number of em
ployeea who are eligible for e1eetion under t 20, paragraph 2, the 
requirements 88 to six months' employment in the establishment and 
(if neeessary) a1so 88 to three years' employment in the industry or 
occupation may be waived in respeet of the said establishment. 

Disabled persons,88 defined in the Order dated 9 January, 1919 
(H.G. BI. p. 28), who owing to their disablement are obliged to adopt 
a new occupation, shall be exempt from the requirement as to three 
years' employment in the same branch of industry or occupation. 

§ 22. In the composition of a Works Council regard shall be had so 
far 88 possible to the various occupational groups of male and female 
employeea in the establishment. 

t 23. A Works Council shall, not later than four weeks before the 
expiry of its term of office, appoint by a simple majority vote an 
Eleetion Committee consisting of three persons entitled to vote, and 
appoint one of these three to be chairman. 

If the Works Council fails to fulfil the above obligation, the em
ployer shall nominate an Eleetion Committee consisting of the three 
senior employeea who are entitled to vote, on which both wage-eaming 
and salaried employeea shall be represented if both are employed in 
the establishment. The Election Committee shall in this case appoint 
its own chairman. 

The same rule shall apply in the case of a newly-established under
taking, or one in which the prescribed minimum number of employees 
for the constitution of a Works Council is attained tor the first time. 

The Eleetion Committee shall, immediste1y upon its appointment, 
make preparations tor the eleetion, which shall take place within six 
weeks of its appointment. 

§ 240. Wages or salaries shall not be reduced on account of loss of 
time due to the exereise of eleetoral rights or to activities 88 members 
of an Election Committee. Clauses in agreements which are contrary 
to this provision shall be void. 

§ 25. Detailed regulations 88 to eleetion procedure shall be issued by 
the Federal Minister of Labour, subject to the approval ota Committee 
of the Reichstag consisting of 28 members. 

2. Procedure 
f 28. If a Works Council consists of fewer than nine members, it 

shall appoint a chairman and vi~hairman from among its members 
by a simple majority vote. If the Works Council includes both wage-
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~111111 BBIuiod~the"""""'l11111~ 
_y _ beIoog to the ....... group. 

1 'no If. W ..... CcJoDooiI...-of_ .... tbaD Dioe memhenI, it 
sbaIleioet. W ..... CoomoitioJe from """"'I! ita ...... _-.diDg 
to the poiDoipIe of poopodiooal ~ If the W ..... CcJoDooiI 
iDcIodeI ~ wage--enring I11III aaIaried employees, the _ of 
the W ..... CoomoitioJe sbaIl _ all beIoDg to the __ group. 'lbe 

W ..... 0JmmiUee sbaIl appoiDt. c:lJair--.lIIIII ~ from """"'I! ita _ ill ____ with the pmrioiooa oflll8, ___ --IllII. 'lbe c:IJair--. or his dqIuty sbaIl......,..t the W ..... CcJoDooiI 
iD aegotiatiooB with the empIoJer I11III beI'me the ('nneoliaticm 
&.nI.. 

1211. 'lbe EIedioa CoomoitioJe sbaIl_the W ..... CcJoDooiI,_ 
later tbaD moe ....... aftEr ita eIeetioD, to ....... the appnintnetIB 
.....,.,m.d ill H 28 I11III 'no 'lbe c:IJair--. sbaIl_ all IIObEqueot 
meeIiDgs, I11III sbaIl dmw up tile""", I11III CIJDIlDd; the.,....,...m.g.. 
On the demaDd of _ .... tbaD __ fourth of the _ of the 

W ..... CoomoiJ, the c:IJair--. sbaIl mil • moetiog I11III sbaIl place em 
the II(!'I!IIda the _ject bnJugbt fonnIrd by them fDr ......;.Jention 
'lbe __ JIIO"I'IIme sbaIl apply if • meeting is demaaded by the 
empIoJer. 

'lbe empIoJer sbaIl ooly be ..-a meeIiDga to wIIieh he is in
vilallIIIII a meeIiDga eaIJed a his ~ He _y take tile ebair 
a -* ..-tiDgs. 

All ~ sbaIl _ be DBIe to the ('nneoliaticm Boud uatilthe 
_ ill dispute _ been cIi&maoed with the empIoJer a • moetiog 
to wbieh he _ been doIy iDYiled I11III of tile ....... fDr wbieh he _ 
been ~ or ........ he <Ir his repn!8I!IIIaIiv _ flIIiIed to atteDd 
the aid meetiDg tbough doIy iDYiIed.. 

1110. A w ..... CcJoDooiI sbaIl_ oabiide woddog-homa 88 • mJe 
I11III wboDew:r poEibIe. 'lbe meeIiDga sbaIl he poiYale. 

Wbea it is ~ to bold • meetiDg duJiDg workiDg .......... the 
employer sbaIl be giw.D.......- --.e. 

181. Ai the ~ of cme-fomth of tile _ of • w ..... 
CoomoiJ,moe ofticiIII af ..... afthe --. 88MM'iationa af empI<JyI:eB 
iEpi_ thereon sbaIl beiDYiled toatteDdmeeliDgaill an...mao.-y 
eapaeity. 

'lbe ~ _y ~ tbat moe ofticiIII af ..... af tile flCOIIDIJ1ie 
.....;atimw to wbieh he """- sbaIl be iDYiled to atteDd ill an ad
wi&ory eapaeity meetiuga a wbieh he is emitIed to be ........,m.. 

1 lIZ. A -mmoo of tile w ..... CcJoDooiI sbaIl_ be valid ........ aD 
the _ baw been 8IIIDIIIOIIOd to tile moetiog I11III DOtified of tile 
agoeDda,lIIIII ........ aleastbalftlle_aftile CcJoDooiI""'pn!8I!IlL 
MembeI8 D8J' be ~ by tbeir subaIi&uIes ill ____ with 
140. 

Berintiona sbaIl be ....... by • oimpIe ma,jooity vole of the 
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membersandsubstitutespresent. In the case of an equality of votes the 
resolution shall be deemed to be defeated. 

§ 83. Minutes shall be kept of every meeting of the Works Council, 
stating at least the text of resolutions and the majority by which they 
are passed, and shall be signed by the Chairman and one other 
member. 

If the employer has made a statement in the course of a debate, the 
minutes thereof shall be submitted to him for signature. He shall be 
furnished with a copy of the minutes of any proceedings in which he 
is entitled to take part. 

U those wage-earning or salaried members of the Works Council, 
who find themselves in the minority as a group, regard a resolution 
passed by the Works Council on a matter alfeeting both wage-earning 
and salaried employees as gravely injurious to important interests of 
the employees whom they represent, the said membersshall \>eentitled 
to express their views in a special resolution and to present' the same 
to the employer. 

§ 84. Other provisions respecting procedure may be embodied in 
standing orders drawn up by each Works Council for itself. 

§ 85. Members and substitute members of Works Councils shall 
fulfil their duties without remuneration, as honorary functions. Un
avoidable loss of working-time shall not be made aground forreduction 
of wages or salary. Any agreement to the contrary shall be void. 

§ 36. The necessary expenses arising out of the proceedings of the 
Council, including allowances for personal expenses where necessary, 
shall be bome by the employer, unless other provision is made for 
them under a Collective Agreement. He shall place rooms and other 
office requisites at the dispoeal of the Works CounciJ for ita meetings. 
interviews and current busin .... regard being had to the lOOp" and 
nature of the establishment and the duties imposed by law upon the 
Council. 

137. It shall not be lawful for contributions to be coDected from 
the employees and used for any of the purpooes of Worb Councils. 

§ 83. Sections 29-37 shall apply correspondingly to the procedure 
of Works Committees, and 126 (lind; sentence) and §I ~ to the 
procedure of the separate Councils of wage-eaming and salaried 
employees. 

3. Temoination of M...w.r.hip 
139. Membership of a Works Council shall be terminated by 

resignation therefrom, by the expiry of the contract of employment, 
or by looa of eligibility. 

At the request of the employer, or of not .... than one-foorth of 
the employees entitled to vote. the RegicmaJ Economic CounciJ, or, 
where nODe exists, the ConciJistion Board, may resolve that the mem
bership of a representative be terminated on account of sn- ..... 
feasance of duty. 

Termination of membership of a Works CounciJ shall ... taiI 
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termination of membership of the separate Councils of wage-earniDg 
and salaried employees. . 

§ 400. If a member Jetires, a substitute (as provided for in the 
Election Regulations) shall take his place. Similarly substitutes may 
attend in place of members who are temporarily detained. 

Substitutes shall be chosen in rotation from among the eJigible but 
nat elected per80DS belonging to the same list of nominations as the 
members replaced. 

§ 41. At the request of the employer, or of not Jess than one-fourth 
of the employees entitled to vote, the Regional Eoonomic CounciI, 
or, where none exists, the Conciliation Board, may resolve that the 
Works Council be dissolved on account of gross misfeasance of duty. 

1402. If the total number of members and substitutes of a Works 
Council faJls beIow the number of members of the Works Council 
required under II 15-16, steps shall at once be taken to hold a new 
election. 

The same rule shall apply in the case mentioned in § 41, and also 
on the retirement of the whole Works Council. In the cases referred 
to in this paragraph substitute members shall not be caIIed on to serve. 

§ 411. If a new election of the whole Works Council is necessary, the 
members of the existing Council shall remain in office until the new 
Council is coostituted. 

In the case specified in § 41 the Regional Eoonomic Council, or, 
where none exists, the Conciliation Board, may convene a temporary 
Works Council. 

I 44. Sections 89-41 shall apply corresPDndingly to termination of 
membership of a Council of wage-earniDg or salaried employees. 

Termination of membership of a Council of wage-earniDg or salaried 
employees shall entail termination of membership of the Works 
Council. 

A new election shall not be necessary if the number of suppJe. 
mentary and substitute members of a Council of wage-earning or 
salaried employees faJls below the number required under § 15, 
paragraph 4. 

If a Council of wage-earniDg or salaried employees is dissolved or 
Jetires, a new election shall be held to appoint members of the said 
Council who are also members of the Works Council, and as many 
supplementary members as before, for the remainder of the term of 
office of the Works Council. Seetion 411 shall apply correspondingly. 

4. Works A8sembliu 
§ 45. A Works Assembly shall consist of the employees of .one 

establishment. 
If on account of the nature or magnitude of an establiBhment it is 

impossible to hold a meeting of all the employees together, the Works 
Assembly shall be held in sectiODS. 

146. The chairman of the Works Council shall be entitled to call a 
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Works Assembly, and shall do so on the demand of the employer or 
of not less than one-fourth of the employees entitled to vote. 

The employer shall be notified of any meeting held at his demand. 
He shall be entitled to appear at the said meeting, or to send a repre
sentative, and to take part in the proceedings either in person or 
through his representative, but not to vote. 

A Works Assembly shall, as a general rule, take place outside 
working-hours; the consent of the employer shall be required if, in 
urgent cases, it is necessary to depart from this rule. 

147. One official from each of the economic associations of em
ployees represented in the establishment shall be entitled to take part, 
in an advisory capacity, in a Works Assembly. 
, § 48. A Works Assembly may forward requests and proposals to 
the Works Council. The meeting shall deal only with matters within 
its competaoce. 

§ 49. Sections 45-48 shall apply correspondingly to separate Works 
Assemblies of wage-earning and salaried employees. 

B. Central Works Councils 

§ 50. U several establishments of a similar nature or forming part 
of the same economic process and belonging to the same proprietor 
are si~ted in the same commune or in neighbouring and economi
cally interdependent communes, a Central Works Council may be 
constituted in addition to the Councils for individual establishments, 
if resolutions to that efl'ect are adopted by the separate Councils. 

t 51. Under the aforesaid conditions a Common Works Council may 
be constituted instead of a Central Works Council, to take the place 
of the Councils for individual establishments. 

The employees in anyone of the associated establishments, who are 
entitled to vote, may withdraw from the arraogement on passing a 
resolution by a simple majority vote not Jater than six weeks before 
the expiry of the tenn of office of the Common Works Council. 

A Common Works Council shall be constituted under the conditions 
speciJied in paragraph I, in the case of establishments for which a 
representative body under It I, 2 and 62 could not otherwise be formed. 

152. A Council for an individual establishment, or the employer, 
may propose the substitution of one or more Common Works CounciJs 
for the Central Works Council, in any case in wbicb material simpli. 
flcation of business procedure would resuJt therefrom without injury 
to the interest of employees. U the individual Works CounciJs do not 
all pass resolutions agreeing thereto, the Regional Economic Council, 
or, where none exists, the ConciJiation Board, shall deeide as to the 
proposaJ. 

The employees entitled to vote in any one of the associated estab
lishments may propose the dissolution of the Common Works Council 
on passing a resolution by a simple majority vote not Jater than six 
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weeks before the expiry of the term of oIIice of the Council. U resoln
tioos agreeing thereto are DOt passed in all the works concerned, the 
Regiooal Economic Council. or, where none exists, the Conciliation 
BoanI, &ball decide as to the propomL 

§ 53. SectiODS SO-G3 &ball apply to establishments carried on by 
communes and federated communes, even if they do not form part of 
the same economic process, but they &ball apply to establishments 
carried on by other public bodies only in 80 tar as they belong to the 
oame braneb of industzy. 

1M. For the purpose of electing a. Cenb:al Works Cooneil two 
electoral bodies sbaIl be formed, one consisting of all the wage-eaming 
members and the other of all the salaried members of the individual 
Works CoUDcils. Each of these electoral bodies, under the ditection 
of the three &eDior ebairmen of the individual Works Councils, &ball 
elect by ballot from among its own members ita allotted number of 
members of the Cenb:al Works Council. on the principle of propor
tional representation. The number of members of the Cenb:al Works 
Council, and the coDStitution of the same, &ball be determined in 
accordance with II 15 and 18. 

Separate Councils of wage-earning and of salaried employees &ball 
DOt be formed within a Central Works Council. 

155. SectiODB Il8-4I7 &ball apply conespondingly to the procedure 
of a Cenb:al Works Council. 

158. A Cenb:al Works CoUDcil &ball be elected for one year. 
SectiODS 89 and n-43 &ball apply correspondingly to the termina

tion of membership of a Cenb:al Works Council. 
The withdrawal of a member from a Cenb:al Works Council &ball 

entail biB withdrawal from the individual Works Council. The con
verse &ball aIao apply. 

In both cases the member who has withdrawn &ball be replaced by 
biB substitute on the individual Works Council. 

• In. In undertakings in which Cenb:al Works Councils exist, the 
Works Assemblies of individual establishments &ball be substituted 
for the Works Assembly of the undertaking. 

c. Works Stewards 

t 58. A Works Steward (12) &ball be elected for one year by the 
employees entitled to vote, on a simpJe majority of votes by ballot. 
He &ball be eligible for re-eleetion. 

SectioDs 20--21 and 23--25 &ball apply conespondingly to the election 
of a Works Steward, with the following modillcatiODS of I 23, namely, 
that an election oIIicer &ball be substituted for the EIecIion Committee 
and that the period of four weeks provided for in 123, paragmph 1, 
&ball be reduced to one week. 

159. Sectioos 28 and 85--87 &ball apply correspondingly in respect 
of a Works Steward. 
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§ 60. Section 39, paragraphs 1 and 2, and 148 shall apply cor
respondingly to the termination of service as a Works Steward. 

D. Special Representative Bodies 
§ 61. In undertakings and administrative departments carried on 

by the Federal Government, States, and federated communes, which 
extend over a considerable part of the Reich or of a State or into 
oeveral communal areas, the constitution of individual and Central 
Works Councils and the determination of their respective powers and 
duties in relation to the form of the undertaking or administrative 
department shall be regulated by Order. 

The said Order shall be issued by the Federal or State Government 
concerned, after consultation with the economic associations of the 
employees in question. 

The said Order may also determine which parts of an undertaking 
or administrative department sha1I be deemed to be separate estab
lishments in the sense of § 9, paragraph 2. 

§ 62. A Works Council sha1I not be constituted, or, it already 
existent, shall be dissolved, it specia1 difficulties are encountered in 
respect of its constitution or activities on account of the nature of the 
establishment, and it80me other body representative of the employees 
of the establishment a1ready-exists or may be constituted on the basis 
of a Collective Agreement declared to be binding on all coneemed. 
The said representative body sha1I bave the powers and duties of a 
Works Council under this Act. 

If such a Collective Agreement lapses, the representative body set 
up in accordance with paragraph 1 of this Section shall remain in 
office until a new Collective Agreement bas been concluded and d ... 
cIared to be univeraa1ly binding, or until a Statutory Works Council 
bas been elected. • 

§ 68. If it is proposed that a Collective Agreement be declared to 
be binding on all concerned, the Federal Ministry of Labour may, on 
a proposal from persons entitled to put forward the same (f 8 of the 
Order of 23 December, 1918, R.G. B1. p.I456), arder the postponement 
of the election of Works Councils for establishments within the scope 
of the said Agreement. pending a decision as to its binding nature. 

f M. If the said Agreement does not cover all the employees of an 
establishment, a representative body sha1I be constituted in aocordance 
with the provisions of this Act for the workers to whom the Agree
ment does not apply, in order to safeguard their interests. 

§ 65. If in an undertaking for which a Works Council is oonstituted 
there exists an officiaJs' representative body (OfIiciaJs' Council or 
Committee) for the public officiaJs belonging thereto, the Works 
Council and the officiaJs' representative body may meet fDr the joint 
consideration of matters of oommon interest which are within the 
eompetence of both bodies. 
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The cbairman of the Works Council and of the oIIicials' "'Pre
"""tati"" body sball preside in tum at a1teroate joint meetings. The 
sending out of notices of meetings and the drawing np of the agenda 
sball be carried out jointly by the two cbairmen. 

The FedeJ:al Govenunent may issue more detailed regulations for 
the public authoriti... and undertakings of the Federal State and 
public bodi .... wbich come under federal supervision in respect of the 
conditions of employment of their oIIicials, and the Govenunents of 
the individual States may likewise issue .regulations for the public 
authorities and undertakings of States. communes. federated com
munes and public bodi .... wbich come under the supervision of the 
said Govenunents in respect of the conditions of employment of their 
oIIicials. 

m_ POWERS AND DUTIES OF 

WORIERIi' REPRESENTATIVE BODIES 

A. Works Councils 

166. It sball be the duty of the Works CounciI-
(1) In establishments wbich serve economic purposes. to support_ 

the managing body with advice. and thus to co-operate in 
securing the bighest possible standard of production and the 
maximum degree of working efficiency. 

(2) In establishments wbich serve economic purposes, to co-operate 
and assist in the introduction of new labour methods. 

(8) To guard the establisbment against disturbances. and espe
cially-without prejudice to ~ rigbts of economic asoociations 
of wage-earning and salaried employees (I 8)--to appeal. in ease 
of disputes between the Works Council, the whole body of em
ployees or any group .or part thereof. and the employer, to the 
Conciliation Board, or some other organ of conciliation or arbi
tration selected by agreement, in any ease in wbich a oettlement 
cannot be arrived at by negotiation. 

(4) To supervise the execution of awards affecting the establish
ment as a whole wbich have been aceepted by both parD .... and 
wbich have been promulgated by a Conciliation Board or some 
other organ of conciliation or arbitration selected by agreement. 

(5) To come to an agreement with the employer as regards works 
ruI ... applicable to all employees and amendments thereof. sub
jecttothetermsof existing Collective Agreements. in accordance 
with § 75. . 

(6) To promote a good understanding among the employees them
selves and between them and the employer. and to intervene 
to safeguard the employees' right of aasociation. 

(7) To recei"" complaints from the Councils of wage-earning and 
salaried employees and to endeavour to secore the remowl of 
the grievances in question by negotiation with the employer. 
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(8) To take measures to prevent accidents and injury to health in 
the establishment, and to support the factory inspectors and 
other officials in the task at combating these dangers by means 
of suggestions, advice and inronnation, and to co-operate in the 
execution of the provisions respecting the regulation of indus
trial conditions and the prevention of accidents. 

(9) Toparticipateintheadministrationofpensiontundsandhousing 
or other welfare schemes attached to the establishment; in the 
last case, however, subjeet to the proviso that existing statutes 
of administration or existiug testamentary dispositions do not 
prevent such participation or provide tor the representation of 
the employees in BOme other manner. 

§ 67. Section 66 (1) and (2) shall not apply to establishments 
which serve political, trade union, military, denominational, scientific, 
artistic or other similar purposes, in 80 far as the application of these 
paragraphs would con1lict with the essential aims of those establish· 
ments. 

I 68. The Works Council shall endeavour in carrying out its duties 
to prevent either party from making demands and taking measures 
which are contrary to the interests of the community. 

§ 69. The management of the establishment shall put into torce any 
decisions arrived at in agreement with it. The Works Council shall 
not have the right to interfere with the management of the establish· 
ment by iasuing orders on its own initiative. 

§ 70. In an undertakiog where a Control Board (Au/mhlnal) 
exists, and where provision has not been made under any other Act for 
similar representation of the employees thereon, one or two members 
of the Works Council shall be appointed delegates to the Control 
Board in accordance with the provisions of a special Act to be iasued 
hereafter on this matter, in order to represent the interests and claims 
of the workers and to put forward their opinions and desires in respeet 
of the organisation at the undertakiog. The said representatives shall 
bave the right to attend and to vote at all meetings at the Control 
Board, but shall receive no remuneration other than repayment of 
out-of·poeket expenees. They shall be bound to preserve secrecy in 
respeet of confidential matters communicated to them. 

171. A Works Council in an establishment which serves an ec0-

nomic purpose shall, for the purpose of fuUilling its duties, be entitled 
to require the employer to grant to the Works Committee, or, .. here 
none exists, to the Works Council, access to all transactions of the 
establishment whichaffeet the contract of employment or the activities 
of the employees, and to the wagea books and infonnation required 
in connection with the carrying out of existing agreements, in 80 

far as business or trade secrets are not endangered thereby and IegaI 
provisions do not forbid the same. 

The employ ... shall further make a quarterly report on the position 
and' progreas of the establishment and of the industry generally and, 
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in particular, on the output of the establishment and on anticipated 
requirements in respect of labour. 

The members of the Works Committee or Works Council shall be 
bound to preserve secrecy in respect of confidential matters com
mnnicated to them by the employer. 

§ 72. In an establishment in respect of which the owner is bound 
to keep accounts, and in which there ..... nonnally not less than 800 
employees in all or 5O.saIaried employees, the Works Council may 
require that, every year from 1 January, 1921, onwards, a balance 
sheet for the establishment and a profit and loss statement for the past 
business year shall be presented for the inspection of the Works Com
mittee, or, where none exists, the Works Council, and explained to the 
same, not later than six months after the end of the said business year, 
in aooordance with a special Act dealing with this subject. 

The members of the Works Committee or Works Council shall be 
bound to preserve secrecy in respect of confidential matters com
mnnicated to them hy the employer. 

§ 78. Sections 70 and 72 shall not "apply to the establishments 
specified in 187, if they would conflict with the essential aims of the 
establishment. 

Undertakings or establishments may, on application, be exempted 
by the Federal Government from the obligations imposed under 1170 
and 72, if important national interests necessitate such exemption. 

In the """"" specified in paragraphs (1) and (2), the Works Com
mittee, or, where none exists, the Works Council, in any estahlish
meat for which a Control Board exists, shall be entitled to bring 
before the said Control Board propossls and recommendations in 
respect of the conditions of employment and the organisation of the 
establishment, and to make representations thereon to the Board 
through one or two delegates. The chairman of the Control Board 
shall, at the earliest possible moment, call a meeting and place the 
subjects thus raised on the agenda. The representatives of the Works 
Council shall have the right to speak and to vote at the said meeting. 

§ 74. n, in consequence of the extension, reduction, or suspension 
of the establishment, or of the introduction of new technical pro
cesses, or new methods of organising or performing work, it becomes 
necessary to engage or dismiss a large number of employees, the em
ployer shall commnnicate with the Works Council (or the Works 
Committee, where such exists, if any confidential commnnication is 
involved), as far as possible in advance, as regards the nature and 
scope of the necessary engagements and dismissals, and of the means 
for avoidiug hardship in the latter case. The Works Council or Works 
Committee may require that the said information be communlcated 
to the Central Employment Bureau or to an employment exchauge 
designated by the latter. " 

§ 75. n general works rules ..... agreed upon under 168 (5), the em
ployer shall submit to the Works Council the draft of all provisions 
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thereof not based upon existing agreements. U an agreement cannot 
be arrived at as to the said draft, either party may appeal to the 
Conciliation Board, whose decision shall be hinding. The decision 
shall, however, not he binding in respect of the duration of working
hoUl'B. 

The same procedure shall apply in respect of amendments of the 
rules of employment. 

§ 76. In an establishment where more than 100 persons are em
ployed, the Works Council may arrange for regu1ar hours for inter
views on one or more days in each week, wben employees can make 
requests and complaints. U the boUl'B. for interviews fall within 
working·hoUl'B, the arrangement must be made by agreement with 
the employer. 

§ 77. One of the members of the Works Council shall be invited to 
attend any enquiry into an accident which is undertaken at the works 
by the employer, ,the factory inspector or any other official concerned. 

B. Councils of Wage-earning and of Salaried Employees 

§ 78. It shall be the duty of the separate Councils of wage-earning 
and of salaried employees, or, where none exist, of the Worts Council-

(1) To see that legal provisions for the benefit of employees, Col
lective Agreements, and also decisions, aeeepted by Ute parties, 
of a Conci1iation Board or of any other organ of conci1iation or 
arbitration agreed upon, are carried out in the establishment. 

(2) To take part, in conjunction with the eeonomic _tioos 
of the employees, in the ftxing of wages and other working-con
ditions, in so far as theae are not already regulated under 
Collective Agreements, in particular as regards-

the ftxing of contract and piece-rates of wages or the __ 
for ftxing 8uch rates; 

the introduction of new methods of remuneration; 
the ftxing of working-hours, with special regard to extensions 

and reductions of normal hoUl'B; 
the regulation of holidays; and 
the removal of grievances relating to the training and treat.

ment of apprentices in the establishment. 
(8) To come to an agreement with the employer respecting works 

ruIea or regulations of service affecting a group of employees, 
within the terms of existing Collective Agreements, and in 
accordance with I SO. 

(4) To investigate grievances and to endeavour to secure their 
removal by negotiation with the emp1oycr. 

(5) To appeal in case of disputes to the Cooci1iation Board, or to 
any other organ of conciliation or arbitration agreed upon, if 
the Works Counci\ refuses to appeal. 

(6) To take measures to prevent accidents and injnry to haIth of 
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members of their group in the establishment, and, in connection 
with the said action, to assist industrial inspeetars and other 
officials coneemed, by means of suggestions,advioe and informa
tion, and to co-operate in the carrying obt of the provisions 
xespeeting the regulation of industrial conditions and the pre
vention of accidents. 

(7) To do their utmost, by means of advioe, suggestions and inter
vention, to infIuenoe the employer and their fellow-workers in 
the defenoe and on the behalf of persons disabled in the war or 
by accidents, so as to ensure for such persons employment on 
work suitable to their strength and capacities. 

(8) To come to an agreement with the employer as to the general 
principles for the engagement of employees in each group in 
the establishment, in accordanoe with §§ 81-83, in so far as this 
matter is not regulated by existing Collective Agreements. 

(9) To intervene in cases of cIismissal of employees in each group, 
in """"manoe with §§ 84--90. 

§ 79. Seetions 68-69 sball apply correspondingly to aeparate 
Councils of wage-eaming and saIaried employees. 

180. Section 75 sball apply correspondingly to works rules or other 
regulations of aervioe agreed upon for a group of employees under 
178(8). 

The determination of penalties provided for in § 1M b (4) of the 
Industrial Code sball be carried out by the employer jointly with the 
Council of wage-eaming or of salaried employees. In case of dispute 
the Conci\iation Board sball decide. 

If the works rules in foroe were issued before 1 January, 1919, new 
rules sball be issued within three months after the date on which this 
Act comes into operation. 

181. The general principles agreed upon under § 78 (8) sball include 
a proviso thst the engagement of an employee sball not be dependent 
upon his political, military, religious or trade union activities, or on 
his membership or non-membership of any political. religious or trade 
society, or any military organisation. They sball not include any 
proviso whereby engagement is made to depend upon a person's sex. 

The provisions of paragraph 1 sball not apply to the establishments 
specifted in I 67, in so far as the application of this paragraph would 
confiict with the essential aims of these establishments. 

If an engagement is based upon obligations imposed by law, by a 
Collective Agreement, or by the decision of a Conciliation Board, or 
of soy other organ of conciliation or arbitration agreed upon, the 
said obligations sball in every case have preeedenoe over the geJ\eral 
principles. 

The employer sball decide independently, in accordanoe with the 
guiding principles, without either the co-operation or the supervision 
of the Council of wage-eaming or of salaried employees, as to the 
engagement of individual employees. 
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I 82. In case of an infringement of the principles' agreed upou, the 
Council of wage-earoing or of salaried employees may protest against 
the same within five days after receiving information thereof, but in 
no case later than fourteen days after the person concerned has taken 
np his employment. 

The reasons for the protest and the evidence in orupport thereof 
shall be adduced by the Council of wage-earning or salaried employees 
in the course of the negotietions with the employer. 

H a settlement is not arrived at by the said negotietions, the 
Council of wage-earning or of salaried employees may. within three 
days after the ending of the same, appeal to the competent Concilia
tion Board or to any organ of arbitration agreed upon. 

A protest against an engagement and an appeal to the Conciliation 
Board or organ of arbitration shall not have sospe:oso'Y or annulling 
dec\. 

183. The decision in proceedings before the Conciliation Board as 
regards a protest shall be final. The person wbose eogagemeot is 
cbaIlenged shall be beard before the decision. 10 IBr as circumst.aooes 
permit. H it is decided that a contravention of the principles agreed 
npon has been committed. it may at the same time be provided that 
the person engaged be deemed to be given notice of dismissal from 
his employment as from the date on which the decision becomes .... 
forceable. the legal tenn of notice being duly observed. The decision 
shall have the force of law in respect of the employer and employee 
concerned. 

I M. An employee who is given notice by his employer may, within 
five days after the date of the notice of dismissal, protest against the 
same and appeal to the Council of wage-earning or salaried em
ployeea-

(1) if there is ground for suspectiDg that notice .... given on 
account of the &eJ: of the person concerned. on accooDt of his 
political, military, religious or trade union activities, or on 
acoount of his membenhip or noo-membenhip 01 any poIitieaI, 
religious or trade societY. or any military organisation; 

(2) if the notice was given without any ........... being stated; 
(8) if the notice was given as a eoosequence of the employee' ..... 

fusaI to undertake.ftgUIarIy some work other than that agreed 
npon at the date of his engagement; 

(4) if the dismissal appearo to be onjustand inYoIws hardship whidl 
neither the eoaduct 01 the employee DOl" the cin:umst.""", 01 
the undertaking ..... justify. 

H an employee is ~ without notice for any ...... whidl 
IegaDy jostifIeo termination of employment without _ 01 the 
period of notice, a protest may be baled opoa the alleged abooDee 01 
any such reason. 

t 85. The right to protest ~ t M (1) obaII _ apply to the 
-bIisbmeoto opecifIed in I fIT. in 10 IBr as the appIicatioD 01 thiI 
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paragraph would cooflict with the essential aims of these establish· 
ments. • 

The right to protest shall not apply-
(1) in cases of dismissal based upon obligations imposed by Jaw, 

by Collective Agreement, or by the decision of a Conciliation 
Board, or other organ of conciliation or arbitration agreed 
upon; 

(2) in mSes of dismissal necessitated by total or partial suspension 
of the work of the undertaking. 

§ 86. In connection with an appeal, the reasons for the protest shall 
be stated, and evidenoe adduoed in support thereof. U the Council 
of wage-eaming or salaried employees considers that the appeal is' 
jUBtified, it shall endeavour to bring about an understanding with the 
employer by negotiation. If an understanding is not arrived at within 
a week, the Council of wage-eaming or salaried employees or the 
employee conoomed may appeal to the Conciliation Board within the 
next five days. 

In the case specified in 184, paragraph 2, the Conciliation Board 
shall stay proceedings if judicial proceedings are pending in respect of 
the dismissal or if either of the parties claims a stay of proceedings 
in order to procure a judicial decision. Proceedings.haIl take their 
course if the withdrawal of the' complaint is not notified within four 
weeks of the making of the claim for a stay of proceedings, or if an 
enforceable judicial decision is pronounoed to the effect that dis· 
missal without notioe was not jUBtified. 

A protest against dismissal and an appeal thereon to the ConciJia. 
tion Board shall not have suspensory effect. 

t 87. The decision in IegaJ conciliation proceedings as regards a 
protest (I 84) shall be final. 

U the decision is to the effect that the protest against dismissal is 
justified, the employer shall at the same time be ordered to pay com· 
penastion in the event of his refusal to re-employ the person con· 
oomed. Compenastion shall be proportionate to the total number of 
years during which the said person has been employed in the under
taking, and shall be reckoned at the rate of not more than one-twelfth 
of the last year'. ee.mings for each year, but shall in no case exoeed 
six-twelfths in all. In reckoning compenastion, due regard. shall be 
had to the economic situation of the employee and the financial • 
eapacity of the employer. The decision shall have the foroe of Jaw in 
respect of the employer and employee conoemed. 

The employer shaIJ, within throe days after receiving information 
that the decision on the conciliation proceedings has become enfolOO
able, notify the employee, either verbally or by post, whether he elects 
to re-employ him or to pay compenastion. In default of the said 
notification he shall be deemed to have refused to re-employ him. 

I 88. U employment is resumed, the employer shall be bound to pay 
the employee wages or salary for the interval between his dismissal . 
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and his re-emploYment, in any case in which dismissal has in the 
meantime actually taken place. Section 615, sentence 2, of the Civil 
Code shaII apply correspondingly. The employer may further take 
into account statutory payments, which the employee has received 
during the interval out of the unemployment or poor relief funds, and 
shaII in such case refund the amounts to the authorities by whom the 
payments were made. 

§ 89. An employee shaII be entitled to refuse re-employment with 
his former employer if he has in the meantime entered into a contract 
of service with another. He shaII notify the employer of his refusal, 
either verhaIly or hy post, immediately upon receipt of the notification 
from the employer provided for in t 87, paragraph 8, but in no case 
later than one week after receiving information that the decision on 
the conciIiation proceedings has become enforceable. In. default of 
notification the right of refusal shaII lapse. If he avails himself of the 
right of refusal, and if dismissal has actuaIIy taken place, he shaII be 
paid wages or salary for the interval between his dismissal and the 
date on which the decision in the conciIiation proceedings became 
enforceable. Section 88, sentencea 2 and 8, shaII be correspondingly 
applicable. 

§ 90. If in any case specified in H 81~9 the observance ot the time 
limits is prevented by natural occurrencea or other inevitable acci
dents, the status IJUD ante shaII be restored in accordance with the 
detai1ed provisions laid down in the administrative regulations. 

C. Central Works Councils 
§ 91. If a Central Works Council exists in addition to the Councils 

for individual establishments, the latter shaII have the powers and 
duties of Works Councils only in respect of the individual establish
ments which they represent. 

The Central Works Council shaII deal with matters common to 
several separate establishments and matters concerning the whole ot 
the establishments or undertakings. 

D. Works Stewards 
§ 92. A Works Steward shaII have the powers and duties assigned 

to Works Councils (Councils of wage-earning and salaried employees) 
under H 68, 78 (1) to (7), 71 and 77. 

Sections 67-69 shaII apply correspondingly. 

IV. SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTES 

§ 98. The Regional Economic Council shaII decide in case of dis-
putes concerning- . 

(1) the necessity tor constituting workers' representative bodies 
under this Act, the appointment and composition thereot; 
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(2) tile right 01 any ~ to ..... or to _ a<lllldldalo for 
e1ection: 

(8) the estabIIaI>ment. eompetenoe ODd.,...,..Jure of """""'_ 
&ell.tative bodies and Works Assemblies; 

(4) tile .-.sity for expeIIIIitm in ..-. with tile ~ 
ings of workm' _tallve bodies: 

(5) all dilputeo ullIiDg out of eIectiooI provided for in this Aot. 
§ 94. If an nndertaking or an acIminiItrative 0'11"_ extends 

beyond tile area of a Bingle llegIonal E<onomic Cooncil, or ....... 
under tile mpervilion of • Sta~ Govm>ment in n:opect of tile eon· 
ditionll ot employment in connection with it, the State GovemmeDt 
_ d ...... it to be within tile eompeI.enoe eitber 01 tile _ J!.oo. 
nomie CouncIl or or 8 Regional Economio Councfl. It an undertaking 
or .. adnUDiIbatiw mpnIMtion _ beyond the area oIa Bingle 
Sta~. or COIIlOI under the ouperviaioo of the Federal Government in 
n:opect of the conditions of empIoymont in _ with il, tile 
""'era! Economic CoundI _ decide. 

v. PROTECTIVE AND PENAL PROVISIONS 

ItS. An employer or 1dI .... _tiw _ not binder employeet 
in the.xerciae 01 their right "' ..... in eleetiooa 01 the workm' repro. 
IIOIltatiw bodies, or in the ~ ODd ....... 01 their IepI 
functiODS aa workert' representatives, D! place them at any disade 
'98DIJoBt ... Ibat~ 

,06. An employer shaD not give a member or a workers' repre .. __ body boIiee of dIauUouI or \nIIIIIf« him to _ ..-

without the COIIIJeIlt of the said workers' rep_ve body. 
The said _t _ not be ......-ary-
(I) in .... of a dlsmiBsol based 00 obliptioDa impooed by law Of 

Colleetlve Agreement or by • d<cIJion 01 a Conciliation Booed 
er of any other 0IpIl of..",.,;]latlon "'_ qreed upon: 

(2) in case of disl!lissal necessitated by the closing of the works; 
(S) in _ oldismi.al __ for any ........ _1epIIy 

lustifieo _lion of employment without 0_" of the 
- period of notice. 
In the .... opecifIed In puagraph 2 (8), a pootesI may be made i • 

.... rdaoce with I M, _ph 2, &ad ISO, paragraph 2. 
Iftlle di_ of an employee withoot _ (_ph 2 (I)) II 

pronounced by an eDf'orceable judicial deci&l.OB. or a deci&ion of the 
~-. tobeUDj.-w.. tIIe __ be deemed 
to bove beeo ... oeIIed by lb. employer. Section 89 _apply cor-
ft8IlOIIdlDgIy. 

t 97. If. workers' ftII ..... tatiw body.;,r"... ita COI1IeIlt In any 
.... In which the ..... is requin:d, the ~ may appeal to the 
_BOUd, __ lIbaIIlabtbeploceoltlle ...... t 
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refused by the workers' representative body. lt shaJJ not take the 
place of the said consent in any caae in which the Board determines 
that diamisaal is a breach of the obligations imposed by § 96. The 
employer shall continue to employ the worker concerned until the 
Conciliation Board gives its decision. 

§ 98. Sections 95-97 shaJJ apply correspondingly to the repre
sentative bodies apecifted in §§ 62 and 68. 

They shall apply to Works Stewards, subject to the proviso that a 
majority of the employees entitled to vote shall be substituted for the 
workers' representative body. 

§ 99. An employer or his representative, who wilfully contravenes 
the provisions of § 95 itself or as applied under § 98, shaJJ be punished 
by a fine not exceeding 2000 marks, or by detention. 

A like penalty shall be imposed on an employer or his representative 
who wilfully contravenes the provisions of § 23, paragraphs 2 and 3. 

An employer or his representative shall be liable to similar penalties 
if he wilfully refuses to grant the Works Council access to matters 
provided for in §§ 71-72, to furnish reports, to submit or ~Iain wages 
books, information required in connection with the carrying out of 
existing Collective Agreements, and balance sheets or profit and 10as 
statementa, or if he wilfully negleets to fulfil these obligations in due 
time. 

Any person who intentionally makes false statements or suppresses 
facts in the accounts, reports and surveys of the position of an under· 
taking furnished in discharge of his obligations under §§ 71 and 72, in 
order to deceive employees and with intent to injure them, shall be 
liable to imprisonment for not more than one year and to a fine not 
exceeding 10,000 marks, or to one of these penalties. 

Criminal prosecutions shall be instituted only on demand of a 
workers' representative body. The suit may be withdrawn. 

§ 100. Any person who, without authority, discIoaes conftdential in· 
formation or secrets of an undertaking or a trade which have become 
known to him through his membership of a workers' representative 
body, and of the conftdential nature of which he baa been notifted, 
.hall be liable to a fine of not more than 1500 marks or to detention. 

Any person who commits the aforesaid otrence for the purpose of 
obtaining pecuniary benefit for himaeIf or another, or of injuring an 
employer, shall be liable to imprisonment for a period not exceeding 
one year. A fine not exceeding 3000 marks may be imposed in ad· 
dition to imprisonment. U extenuating circumstances can be proved, 
the fine alone shall be imposed. In addition to the fine, the sum gained 
by means of the criminal action may be conftscated. 

Prosecution shall take place only on demand of an employer. The 
suit may be withdrawn. 
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VI. ADMINISTRATIVE AND TEMPORARY PROVISIONS 

1101. The Fedeml Minister of Labour sha1l be empowered to issue 
administrative regulations under this Act, subject to the consent of 
the Federal Council BOd of a Committee of the Reicbstag consisting 
of 28 members. 

§ 102. The Workers' Committee sha1l discharge the duties assigned 
to the Works Council under § 28, paragraph I, in respect of the first 
election, which sha1l take plaoe not later than six weeks after this Act 
comes into operation; it sha1l appoint the Election Committee at a 
meeting conveued by its chairman BOd held jointly with the salaried 
employees" Committee where such exists. Where no Workers' Com
mittee exists, the salaried employees' Committee sha1l act in its plaoe. 

U the Committee of workers or of employees fails to fulfil its obli
gations, or in BOy case where the said Committees do not exist, the 
procedure specified in I 28, paragraph 2, sha1l be adopted. 

The employer sha1l nominate the three senior employees entitled to 
vote to act as election officers for the first election of a Works Steward 
(158, paragraph 2). 

1103. The central authority for the State shall appoint BOother 
body to act as substitute for the Regional Economic Councils under 
§ 98, pending the constitution of the said Councils. Pending the con
stitution of State Economic Councils BOd the F~eral Economic 
Council, the State Government sha1l appoint BOother independent 
body to deal with cases under § 94, first sentence, BOd the Federal 
Government sha1l make similar provision for all other cases. 

§ 104. The following amendments sha1l come into operation simul
taneously with this Act: 

(1) Sections 7-1' of the Order respecting Collective Agreements, 
workers' and employees' Committees and the settlement of in
dustrial disputes, dated 28 December, 1918 (B.G. Bl. p. I~6) 
are hereby repealed. 

(2) Section 19 of the abcve-mentioned Order shall be amended to 
read as follows: "Special Conciliation Boards may be consti
tuted for State and Federal undertakings and administrations. 
The Federal Government sha1l issue an order respecting the 
constitution of the said Boards for Federal administrations and 
the State Governments sha1l likewise issue orders for State 
administrations n • 

(8) Sections 20 et seq. of the abcve-mentioned Order sha1l be 
amended by the substitution throughout for the workers' and 
employees' Committees in establishments specified in § 1 of this 
Act, of the Works Council, or of the Councils of wage-earning 
BOd salaried employees under II 6 BOd 78; and in establish
ments specifted in 12 of this Act, of Works Stewards; and the 
representative bcdies constituted under II 62 and 68 of this Act 
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shall be substituted in the aforesaid sections for those oonsti
tuted under § 12 of the Order. 

(4) Section 134 a, paragraph 2, and § 134 b, paragraph 8, of the 
Industrial Code shall be amended 80 as to assign to the em
ployer jointly with the Works Council the responsibility for 
issuing the works rules and supplements to the same. The 
signature of the chairman of the Works Council shall be deemed 
to be the signature of the Council. 

(5) Sections 134 d and 184" of the Industrial Code are hereby re
pealed. 

(6) Section 134 e, paragraph 1, of the Industrial Code shall be 
amended to read as follows: "The works rules and every 
supplement to the same, shall be transmitted in duplicate to 
the lower administrative authority within three days of their 
issue". ' 

(7) Section 18, first sentence, of the Order relating to a provisiowA. 
AgricnJtural Labour Act, dated 24 January, 1919 (R.G. BI. 
p. 111), shall be amended to read as follows: "In those under
takings in which there exists a Works Council, works ruIea 
shall be issued and posted up in a oonspicuous place". 

(8) In references in other Acts and Orders and in Collective Agree.
ments to workers' and employees' Committees, Works Councils 
or Councils of wage-earning or salaried employees under §§ 6 
and 78 shall be substituted for the said Committees in the case 
of undertakings specified in 11 of this Act, and Works Stewards 
shaD be similarly substituted in the case of establishments 
specified in I 2 of this Act, and the representative bodies pr0-
vided for in §§ 62 and 68 shall be substituted in the case of 
undertakings there specified. 

1105. If the Act referred to in § 72 respecting the balance sheets of 
undertakings has not oome into operation before 81 December, 1920, 
a balance sheet and profit and loss statement in acoordance with the 
provisions of the CommerciaI Code shall be submitted to the Works 
Council. 

§ 106. This Act shall oome into operation on the day of its pro
mulgation; The Acts of individual States respecting Works Councils 
shall be repealed on the same date. 

Existing Works Councils, Councils of wage-earning employees 
established forspecia1 undertakings, and workers' and employees' Com
mittees, shall be dissolved immediately upon the oompletion of the 
first election which takes place after this Act oomes into operation. 
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Regulations gooerning Elections uru1er tke 
Works Councils..dct 

L ELECTION OF WORItS COUNCILS AND OF COUNCILS 

OF WAGE-EARNING AND SALARIED EMPLOYEES 

(§§ 15-25 of the Act) 

A. General Provisions 

11. Managommt of eledions. Ca/i:ulotion of time Umils. In the 
election of the Works Council the wage-eaming and salaried employees 
shall elect separately their own representatives on the Works Council. 

In the fonnation of the wage.ee.men' and saIaried employees' 
Councils supplementary members shall be added to the wage-eaming 
and saIaried employee members of the Works Council. The number of 
members of the individual wage-eamers' and 1I8laried employees' 
Councils shall be determined in accordanee with the same principles 
as those governing the members of the Works Council itse1f (§§ 15, 16 
of the Act). 

The management of the eJection shall be in the hands of the Election 
Committee (§§ 23, 102 of the Act). 

The provisions of the Civil Code regarding the ca1cu1ation of time 
limits shall apply eorrespondingIy. 

B. Preparation for Election 

I 2. &gi8I6 of eledions. It shaD be the duty of the Election Com
mittee to draw up a register of those entitled to vote, showing sepa
rately the wage-eaming and salaried employees. Existing 1ists (sick
ness insurance 1ists, wages 1ists) may be used. 

I 8. Wril of dectitm. The E1ection Committee shall issue a writ of 
election, not later than 20 days before the last day for voting (I 10, 
para. 1). The writ of election shall state the number of Works Coun
ci110rs and supplementary members to be eJected from eaeh group of 
the employees (wage-eamers and salaried employees), and where the 
election register can be inspected; it shall state that objections on the 
ground of exclusion from the register are to be brought tothe chairman 
of the E1ection Committee within three days after the register has first 
been posted up (para. 8) and, in order that 1ists of candidates shall be 
presented for eaeh group of Works Council members. it shall state 
that only such 1ists of candidates will be accepted as have been 
handed in to the Election Committee not later than a week after the 
1ists were first posted UP. and that voting is confined to the accepted 
1ists of candidates. It shall further be stated where the 1ists of 
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candidates can be inspe~ted by the electors after their accept. 
ance (§ 6); where the electors can obtain the voting envelope, and 
also when and where (§ 10, para. 1) they can give up the voting 
envelope with their voting card. Finally the election writ shaH state 
where the Electron Regulations may be inspected. The election writ 
shall give the address of the chairma,n. 

A copy or off-print of the election writ shall be posted up and kept 
in a legible condition, in one or more places accessible to all electors, 
to be designated by the Election Committee, until the last day for 
voting (§ 10, para. 1) or until the day on which it is announced that 
no voting will take place (§ 8, para. 2). 

§ 4. Declaims on objection3 to the register of electors. The Election 
Committee shall decide as quickly as possible as to any objections 
against the register of electors. If the objection is held to be justified 
the register shall be altered accordingly. The objector shall be notified 
of the decision before the commencement of the time limit allowed 
for voting (§ 10, para. 1); the decision may only be contested if the 
validity of the whole election is contested. 

§ 5. Lists of candidates. Proposers. Each list of candidates shall 
contain the names of at least twice as many eligible candidates as the 
number of Works Councillors and supplementary members to be 
elected by the group in question (wage-earners, salaried employees). 
In drawing up the lists regard shall be had as far as possible to the 
different categories of male and female employees in the establish
ment. The individual candidates shall be ranked under consecutive 
numbcrs or in some other recognisable order and designated by their 
family and Christian names, occupations and dwellings. Their agree
ment in writing to the appearance of their names on the list shall be 
appended. 

The lists of candidates must be signed by at least three persons 
eligible to vote. If one of the s~tories is not expressly designated 
as proposer of the list of candidates, each signatory may be regarded 
as proposer of the list. The proposer of the list shall be entitled and 
required to give to the chairman of the Election C.ommittee any in
formation necessary to avoid objections. If an elector signs more than 
one election list his name shall only be counted on the first list handed 

~ in and must be deleted from the other lists. If severallirrts of candi
dates are handed in at the same time, which are signed by the same 
elector, the signature shall be valid for that list which is designated 
by the signatory within a period of grace allowed him of not more 
than two days. If the signatory fails to do this the issue shall be de
cided by casting lots. If a list of candidates does not contain the 
requisite number of signatures, owing to deletion .. the proposer of the 
list shall be given a time limit within which to procure the missing 
signatures. If all the signatures are deleted the list is invalid (§ 7, 
para.I) .. 

An amalgamation of lists of candidates is invalid. 
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§ 6. NoliJicalion and apprrma/ of liBts oj candidat ... The ElecUon 
Committee IIhaIl aWe mnnbers and ...... to the list of C8IIdidateo 
banded in. 8.4:lOOrdiDg to the order in which they were received and, 
so £aras the lists are not invalid (I 7, pu&.. 1, sentence 1), shall forth. 
with Inform the proposers of the list of any objectiOllS (f 7. pam. 1, 
sentences 2 and 3). A time limit shall be allowed for dealing with 
objeclioos. Nolialer than three days before the beginning of the 
time limit flxed for voting, the approved lists of candidates shall 
be posted up or deposired, in 8 suitable _. for the iDspection 
of those taking part in the election. Until this take. place • list 
of CSIldidateo can be withdrawn by 8 deelamUaa aigned by all the 
signatories of the list. 

If, in spite of an objection raised by the Election Committee, a. 
declaIation is not fartheoming or is not made in time, the DlllDe of 
'the candidate concerned shall be deleted from the list. 

§ 7. l...ud _ of MIIIIidates. Lists of caDdidates IIhaIl be invali· 
dated if they are handed in too late, or if tbey do not carry the reo
quisite number of signatmes. Those HsIa IIhaIl also be invalid on whiab 
the candidates are not shown in a recognisable order of sequence (15, 
para. 1, sentence 8), if this defect is Dot corrected in time (16, sen· 
teoce 2). 

If a proposed candidate is not designated in the manner required 
by § 5, pam. 1, IIOIltence D, and If the _ of the list does not 
carry out in time the instruction of the Election Committee to com· 
pIete the list (16, _ 2), the __ of the peman whose d.,.;gna,. 
tion is incomplete may be deleted. 

IS. Ca&inwMcil ... liots ",'oolid. -..w..mJl6llinM. Uno 
valid list of candidateo is baadod in for the eleetion of members of 
the wage·earners or of the salaried employees, this must be notifled 
by the Election Commi_ (§ 3, pam. 8) and an addiUonaI period of 
grace of one day. as from the date of notification, must be allowed for 
the handing in of HsIa. U. valid list of caDdidates is sliD Dol forth. 
coming, the Election Committee shaD announoe,in the same manner as 
is prescrilled for the election writ, that no voting can take place (I a. 
pam. 8). 

If only one list of candidates is approved for the election of wage
....... or salaried employcea, _ candidateo on it whooe d.,.;gna,. 
tion is valid shall be deemed to be elected, in the order in which their 
""""" 8ppea< on the lis\. Para. 1, sentence 211ha1l8ppIy.....-..pond. 
ingly. 

c. Voting 
§ 9. Voting cards and envelopes. The elector may give his vote only 

for ClDO of the approved HsIa of .... didateo (16). Tbe voting card 
must contain the ordinal number of the approved list. In place of. 
01' in addition to the ordiDal Bmnber. one or more names of the can. 
didates on the list may be cited. Voting pa.pers which are signed, 
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which contain names from more than one list of candidates or which 
are ambiguous or which contain a protest or objection against aU the 
candidates or which have an identification mark, are invalid • 

. The elector must give up his voting paper in a voting envelope. 
The envelopes, on which are written or printed the words, .. Election 
for the Works Council of (name of establishment)", are to be obtained 
from the employer. 

The voting envelopes shaD be supplied to those entitled to vote, in 
aecordance with arrangements made by the Election Committee. 

If several voting papers are found in one envelope, they will only 
count as one vote if they are the SBme in aU particuIars, otherwise 
they shaD aU be deemed to be invalid. 

§ 10. Handing in 01 voting ClJf'da. The elector shaD, on the dayap
pointed for voting, hand in his voting card in the open or closed voting 
envelope at the place appointed by the Election Committee, giving 
his name. 

The person entrusted with the receipt of the voting envelope and 
the voting papers shaIl, in the presence of the voter, put the envelope 
into the box prepared for the purpose, and shaD mark off the vote 
on the register of electors. 

The box for voting papers must be locked by the Election Com
mittee and so constructed that the envelope with the voting papers, 
placed inside the box, cannot be removed from it without the box 
being opened. 

If members of the wage-eamers and of the salaried employees are 
to be elected, .the voting papers shaD be given up separately for each 
group of employees. 

D. Ascertainment of Election Results 

§ 11. General. The result of the election shaD be announced not 
later than the third day after the termination of voting. 

§ 12. Rulwning 01 vole8 CIJ8f lor todI liBI. Mter the box or boxes 
containing the envelopes have been opened by the Election Com
mittee, the voting papers shaD be taken out of the envelopes and the 
votes cast for each list aggregated. At the same time the validity of 
the voting papers shaD be investigated. 

§ 13. DiatriInJtion oloaeancieB beIrDun liBIB. The votes given for the 
separate lists shaD be placed in a row, side by side, and shaD aU be 
divided by I, 2, 3, 4, and so on. The quotients resulting shaD be placed 
in order of magnitude under the numbers of the first row. The 
division shaD be continued until it can be BSSUJDed that no maximum 
numbers will appear, which are higher than those in the earlier rows 
which come into question for the aUocation of seats. 

From the numbers thus found, as many maximum numbers shaD 
be extracted and placed in order of magnitude as there are members 
and supplementary members of the Works Council to be elected. 
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Eada Iiot fII aadidates wiD .......ne _ -..y ..... _ the q-aiI(r 
flllIIIDimam IIIJIDbem which it --.,.' If...,1IIIDimam 1IIJIIIber. 
to be bmd in ................... oIJaII be east to""'" to ....... lilt the __ falls. 

If ...,Iiotomao. -..:aadidates ..... theq-ail(r fllmaimum 
IIIJIDbem ....tiIaI ... it. the anpbm _ oIJaII be ___ ed ... the 
maDmmn IIIJIDbem fII the _ JisI&. 

11"- 0nI!r t1/ ................ lUI.. 'l'he ........ fII the aadidates 
in ...... Iiot is detnmjutd by the ........ fII ... ., jnwti .. em the list. If a 
................. beeleded ......... times ......... ~ ... IIia •• "i ,. n 

em ........ tbaa ..., lis&, be .... be deemed ... be eIeded em the lilt 
for which Ilia maDmmn IIIJIIIber is the g--. Wbeoethe maDmmn 
1IIJIDbem..., equal, the ...... oIJaII be deeided by.ea&ting lola. On the 
-1isIB, tile _ amdidate in ........ fII ....,.;,.tion wiD tab the 
pIaee fII tile amdidate already deemed ... be eIeded.. 

115. s-..- ......... 'l'he aadidates _ in ........ .- the 
eIeded I!IOIIlbeD ......... Iiot ..., their ~ IIII!IIIIJem, ..... jed 
... tile pmvioo, that the -.pp!eo 'alj' I!IOIIlbeD beIoagiDg ... .... 
......., list ...... at tile ........ lime tile lint. ~ I!IOIIlbeD for the 
Worb CoaIadL • 

118. __ t1/ lAo ~ o-iIIee.. In ........ _ voIing ... 
_ pIaee in ___ II II IIDIIIo, the Eiedion CGmmitIIee 

oIJaII --.I in wriIiDg the ~ IIIJIIIber fII the valid _ east by 
...... group fII employees, tile _ east for ...... list, the ~ 
maDmmn IID!!!bem, their disbibutioo ___ tile ..... the IIIJIIIber 
fII _ dedued to be invalid. IIDII tile ...... fII tile W ..... Comt
<iIIoa IIDII ""I'I"en 'a" I!IOIIlbeD eIeded by _ group fII ...... 
pIoyees. 

SimiJar .......,..m... is ... be adopted if tile eIedioo ... _ pIaee 
1Irithoot -..g, in __ -18, pam. Z, __ L 

'Ibe reeonIs ....... be &igDed by tile Eiedion CGmmiUee.. 
117. N~'" ~ dtdt:tl. 'l'he Eiedion CGmmitIIee .... 
-, in wriIiDg tile eIeded W ..... {Dmrolha IIDII ...........-, 
membem of the fad; that they .... ft _ eIeded.. If tile ........ 
eIeded doe8 DOt deeIare within a ....... that be deeIiDeI eIedion, be 
• deemed ........... -..pted.. 

In tile _ fII ftIoaaI ... ....opt eIectioa, tile _ ........... the 
'ru.forosample, __ IIi:I: ____ forwbido. 

_01 ___ -.01_ eo_forUst 1, 80 forUst 11, 
_~forUstlll,the_oIthe __ be __ : 

Ustl UstD Ustm 
CaodidaIIe I 120 CaodidaIIe 1 90 CaadidaIe 1 &0 

280 246 2:15 
• 40 • au • let 
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88me list of CIIIlIIid-, ..no has DOl yet been eIecI<d, fa deemed \0 
be dected. 

§I8. PublieolWnoj.....uoj_ Assoonasthe .... esof_ 
elected are 6naDy settled, tire Election Committee .hall announce 
them by displaying them for two weeks in the ..... p\Bee "lim: the 
writ of eIeetion .... Jl<IOI<d up. 

E. Dispured and Invalid.Elections 
§ 19. General. The validity of the ejections may be disputed durina' 

the period for which the ...... are displayed (I 18). Objeclionslll1lK 
be brought before the authorities mentioned in n 93, 94, lOS of the 
Aot. 

DecisIons of the EIecIion Committee may only be diBp_ by di .. 
puting the election as 8 whole. 

If the whole election is invalid, the procethJre for a new election. 
must forthwith be set in motion. 

120. Itwalid _. The electlon is iDvaIid iftheJe has been any 
inl'ringement 01 the essential provisions governing election prooedure, 
and if a subsequent adjustment is not pos&ible, and if it cannot be 
provOO that the result oftbe declion could not have been.f!ected by' 
the infringement. 

121. looali4 _ oj iodioiduaIs. The dection of an individual 
is invalid, if he was ineligible at the time of the ejection and has not 
beoome eligible in the meantime. 

The e1ection of an individual is also invalid if he, or others on his 
behalf, have illegally (oo~ especially If 107 to 109, 240, 1189 01. 
the CrimInal Code), or by giving or promising bribes, in8uenoed hia 
election, unless such action could not have affeetcd the result of the 
election. 

Section 17, para. 2 applies correspondingly. 

F. Final Provisions 
122. ~oj_. &pensu. The decIiondocutnentl 

shall be kept by the Works Council until the termination of its periQCI 
of office • • 

The material expenoes (provismn of the Election Order, the votinS 
envelopes, the necessary boxes for voting papels, etc.) shall be 'bome 
by the -">Yer. 

G. Special Provisions for Election of the Works Council 
by.n Employee, voting together (§ 19 of the Act) 

123. General. Sectioos 1-22 apply aorrespondingly, except in ",' 
far as the following sections provide otherwise. 

124. C!omI/Iotion oj the W,,*, tlnmtil. The Works Ceundl II 
elected by a 5ingle election for all the employees of the Works Coun
eiUors and substitute members. 
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§ 25. Writo/election. In the writ of election (§ 3) the Works Coun
cillors and supplementary members to be elected shall be enumerated 
separately as wage-earners and as salaried employees. 

§ 26. Lists of candidates. In dmwing up the lists of candidates (§ 5), 
it is to be noted that each group of employees must be represented on 
the Works Council in accordance with §§ 15, 16 of the Act. 

§ 27. Distribution of vacancies. In the lists of candidates the wage
earners' seats. rogetherwith their supplementary members, are, in the 
first instance, distributed and then, by a separate count, the salaried 
employees' seats with their supplementary members. To each list of 
candidates as many seats are allotted from each group of employees 
as correspond to the maximum number falling to it on the -separate 
COWlt. 

§ 28. Order of candidaUs in each list. In allocating the wage
earners' seats only those candidates belonging to the wage-earners' 
group, and in allocating the salaried employees' seats only those can
didates belonging to the salaried employees' group, come in question. 

II. THE ELECTION OF THE CENTRAL WORKS COUNCIL 

(§ 54 of the Act) 

§ 29. Management of the election, calculation oj time limits. The 
Central Works Council is elected by the vote of all wage-earning and 
all salaried employee members of the individual Works COWlcils, each 
group forming a separate electoral body for the election of its repre· 
sentatives on the Central Works CtJuncil. 

The management of the election in each electoral body is in the 
hands of the Election Committee (§ 54 of the Act). 

Section 1, paro. 4 of the Election Order applies correspondingly. 
§ 30. Writ of election. Time and place of the election shall be notified 

in writing, about 20 days before the election, to all those entitled to 
vote in each electoral body. The notification must state the number 
of the members to be elected and must point out, with reference to 
the handing in of lists of candidates, that only such lists can be con
sidered as are handed in to the chairman of the Election Committee 
by a stated date, about a week after the issue of the writ of election, 
and that voting is confined to this list of candidates. The writ of 
election must give the name and address of the chainnan of the 
Election Committee. 

§ 31. Lists of candidates. Sections 5 to 8 of the Election Order apply 
oorrespondingly,bllt 15, with the proviso, that onlytheaclual number 
of members of the Central Works COWlcil is to be nominated, and that 
two signatures to the writ of election are sufficient, § 6, with the pro· 
visa, that the written communication of the election lists to those 
entitled to vote takes the place of the posting up of the lists. This 
cODUDWlication is to be enclosed with the voting envelope. 
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§ 82. Carrying out of the elution. The provisions of §§ 9 to 14, 16 
to 22, apply correspondingly. A definite period of time shaH be fixed 
for the election. AU electors are entitled to vote who put in an ap
pearance before the termination of voting. Substitute members (115 
of the Election Regulations) are not elected. 

During the period of time aUotted for voting any list of candidates 
may be withdrawn by those who have signed it pn>vided that none 
of the electors who have appeared during the voting period objects, 
and new lists may be presented and withdrawn. Voting may also take 
place on the newly presented Iists. 

m. THE ELECTION OJ!' THE WORKS COMMITTEE 
(I 27 of the Aet) 

§ 88. The election of the Works Committee sbaU take place in the 
Works Council meeting convened for this purpose (129 of the Aet) 
under the management of the oldest Works Councillor. It is incumbent 
on him to ask for Iists of candidates to be handed in and to point out 
thet voting is confined to the Iists. Two signatures to the list of can
didates are sufficient. Lists handed in may be withdrawn by the 
signatories. 

The election is open. 
The distribution of the elected amongst the Iists of candidates sbaU 

take place in accordance with §§ 18, 14 of the Election Regulations. 
Sections 19, 20, 21, paras. 1 and 2, apply correspondingly: the time 

limit for objections runs from the date of the election. 

IV. THE ELECTION OJ!' THE WORKS STEWARD 

(I 58 of the Aet) 

1 M. The Works Steward is elected by baUot on a simple majority 
at an election condueted by the oldest employee in the establishment. 
In the event of equality of votes lots must be cast. 

Sections 19,20,21, paras. 1 and 2, apply correspondingly. The period 
of grace for objections runs from the date of the election. 

If two Works Stewards are to be elected the person who conduets 
the election in each group of employees is the oldest employee in thet 
group. 
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Act regulnli:nfJ the Construction of Balance Sheets 
and Profit and Loss Accounts of Estahlishments. 

February 5, 1921 

11. The establishment balance sheet which is to be submitted in 
accordance with t 72 of the Works Councils Act of February 4, 1920, 
shall set out, in accordance with the legal pyovisions governing the 
preparation of the balance sheet of the undertaking in question, the 
sepamte items of the assets and the liabilities of the undertaking 
in such a way that the financial position of the establishment can be 
ascertained, without investigation of any other data. The statement 
of accounts shall not comprise any property belonging to the em
ployer but not devoted to the purposes of the undertaking. 

12. For the purpose of explaining the balance sheet, information 
shall be given regarding the signiftcance and inter-relation of the 
individual items. The ioformation must be based on the data from 
which the balance sheet has been drawn up, ouch 88 the inventory, 
trial balance, cash account, overhead charges of production and mar
keting. The submission of the actua\ data from which the baJanoe 
sheet has been drawn up is not obligatory. Reference must be made 
to any important chongeo which have taken place during the business 
year. H in the course of the business year any assets or liabilities have 
been transferred from funds devoted to the establishment to funds 
not devoted to the establishment, or .nee versa, these shall be shown 
sepamte1y when the balance sheet of the establishment is submitted. 

H an undertaking consists of more than one establishment the 
business position of the individual establishments shall be explained, 
when the balance sheet is submitted, in 80 far 88 the special con
ditions of the undertaking and of the separate establishments make 
this po88ible~ 

I 8. The right to require the submission and explimation of the 
establishment baJanoe sheet (Ill, 2) sbaII belong to the Central Works 
Council 88 wen 88 to the individual Works Councils. 

t .. The provisions of III to 8 sbaII apply correspondingly to the 
establishment profit and 1000 accounts to be submitted in accordanoe 
with 172 of the Works Councils Act. 

16. The submission and explanation of an establishment baJanoe 
sheet 88 also of an establishment profit and 1000 account sbaII be re
quired for the first time for the last business year preceding January 1 
1921. 

16. This Act sbaII come into foroe 88 from February I, 1921. 
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.Act regutating the Election qf Members qf WM"ks 
Councils to Control Boards. February 15, 1921 

§ I. A Control Board, in the sense of Article 70 of the Works 
Councils Act of February " 1920, sbaIl be taken to comprise any 
organ of a joint stock company, of a partnership based on shares, of 
a company with restricted liability, of a registered co-operative 
society, of a mutual insurance society and of a mining undertaking, 
which is described 88 the Control Board in the laws governing these 
undertakings, irrespective of the designation of such organ under the 
articles of association of the undertaking in question. 

§ 2. If one or more Works Councils or Central Works Councils exist 
for the employees in ODe of the corporate bodies named in II, the 
election of Works Council members to the Control Board sbaIl be 
regulated in aocordance with the following provisions. 

§ 8. Unless it is otherwise provided in the Works Councils Act 
,or in what follows, the legal provisions which apply to the other 
members of the Control Board sbaIl also apply to the Works Council 
members elected to the Board. 

§ ,. Two Works Council members sbaIl be elected, it in aocordance 
with the articles of association of the undertaking in foroe at the time 
of the election, more than three Control Board members may be 
elected, or it both aectioDl of employees (wage-earners and aalaried 
employees) are represented on the Works Council. In all other cases 
one only sbaIl be elected. 

For each member to be elected two substitute members sbaIl be 
elected to replace those whose membership of the Control Board may 
Iapee. 

15. In corporate bodies which have a single Works Council or a 
Central Works Council this Council sbaIl form the electoral body for 
the election of Works Council members to the Control Board, but 
where there are several Worb Councils the sum of these sbaIl con· 
stitute the electoral body, irrespective of whether they are partly 
combined into a Central Works Council. 

All members of the electoral body sbaIl be eligible for election who 
at the time of the election have been employed for one year in the 
undertaking and have not within the preceding two years been com
pulsorily retired by an award under t 89 of the Works Councils Act. 
The condition that members .hall have been employed for one year 
sbaIl be waived it the number of eligible persons is fewer than four 
times the number of members to be elected. 

In the case of registered co-operative societies, t 9, para. 2 of the 
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Act conceming co-operative societies shaD only apply to the Works 
Council members to be elected to the Control Board if membership 
is open to them and CBD legitimately be attributed to them. 

t 8. The election shaD take place by secret ballot and by a aiDgIe 
majority vote of all th_ belonging to the electoral body. U two 
members are to be elected, the minority group of the employees (118 
of the Works Councils Act) may ftIIOlve by an equal or majority vote 
that a representative of their group shaD be elected, plOvided that 
not \esa than two members of the electoral body belong to the group: 
in this event there shaD be a divided election by each of the two 
groups of employees. ' 

Re-election shaD be permissl"ble. 
The Federal lAbour Minister shaD draw up detailed regulations for 

the electoral procedure. 
17. Membership of the Control Board shaD lapse only through loss 

of membership of the Works Counci1 to wbich the member belongs. 
t 8. U a Works Council member withdraws from the Con_I 

Board, a substitute member shall take his place in accordance with 
the plOvisions of the Election Order. U there is no substitute member 
available a new election shaD be held. 

19. U a eorporate body, wbich has been founded but has not yet 
been registered, has already a Con_I Board, Artieles 1 to 8 shall 
apply eorrespondingly. 

t 10. This Act shaD also apply to the workers' representative bodies 
described in 182 of the Works Councils Act, if the representative 
bodies are eonstituted for the establishments of one eorporate body 
only, and if they are eomposed of employees of this eorporate body. 

Ill. The Act.haIl eome into force on February 1, 1922. The first 
elections shaD be held within three months of the eoming into force 
of the Act. 
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The Questionnaire l oj'the .. Bergwerks-Zeitung" Z 

Quution I. In what proportion in the year 1922 did the unproductive 
costs occasioned by the Works Councils stand to the total wag .. and salari .. 
paid? 

A"",",. Tbe question 88 to the unproductive coots to which the Works 
Councils give rise is answered differently by VariOUl works. In many csaes, 
especially in the smaller BDd medium-sized works, there were no costa at 
all or else they were so slight BB to be insignificant. Other worke observe 
that, owing to the lack of data, they cannot give aD exact return. According 
to some of the larger works, the costs consist chiefly of the earnings of the 
Cbainnan when released from productive work Bod, further, of the lose 
of working-time during meetings and interviews. To th ... should be added 
the oosts arising from the action of the wage-eameJ8' Council in keeping 
workers from their work, 81!1 has often occurred. In any case the COIJt8 
occasioned by the activities of the Works Council are not inconsiderabJe. 

Q. 2. What has been the nature of the oo·operation with the Works 
Council? 

A. Tbe co-operation with the Works Council has been very varied. In 
the medium. and smaller works there are fewer complainta than in the 
larger works. In iD(tividual cases, a relatively good co-operatiOD is reported, 
which is chiefly attributed to the tact that older and experienced workel'B 
were elected to the Works Council. In larger works, especially in Dortmund, 
GeJsenkirchen, Bochum, DUsseldorf and Duisburg, the contrary W88 the 
case. Co-operation with the Works Council W88 confronted then by many 
difficulties, which were greater or less according to the political convictions 
of the members of the Works Council. The chief obstacles in the way of 
CO-OperatiOD have arisen because the Works Council has been double-faced, 
and has said one'thing to the maDagement of the works and lOJDething 
quite dilrerent to the body otworken. It has....., occurred that co-operation 
with individual members ot the Works Council was better than with the 
whole Council. To sum up, it may be stated that the nature of the c0-
operation was dependent on the personal and political attitude of the. 
memben: of the Works Council, and OD their experience and age. 

Q. 8. What was the composition of the Works Council? Were chie8y 
the older, more experienced worken. represented on it? 

A. The composition ot the Works Council waa better in the medium and 
smaller works than in the larger ones. In the more rural diatrict8 also, 
where patriarchal re1ations still remain in some me&81lJ'e, it W88 mOBtly the 
older and experienced workers who were given mandates to the Works 
Council. The larger works have, tor the most part, had an unfavourable 
experience of the Works Councils, since. frequently. it was not the best and 
most experienced worken, but the political agitators and demagoguee, who 
were elected to the Councils. The electoral tim .. ere almoot entirely drawn 
up in acoordanoe with political or Trade Union membenhip. 

Q. 4. Has the Works Council been able to _at the works from the 
eoonomic standpoint? Or has it damaged the works. and. if .... in what 
manner? 

A. To this It can be reptied that. only in very rare instanoeo. can the 
• See above. p. 115. 
• lhuucheBer/llD<l"b-Zdtung.NovemberI8.1924.andDeoemberI7.1924. 
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Works Council be said to have been of positive value. Such value ball 
coDBisted, chiefly, in the fact that reasonable Works Councils have been 
able, especially in small works, to prevent threatened strikes from oceur· 
ring. Some works have had the experience that the OO-OperatiOD of the 
Works Couaci1 in the fixing of piece-rates and in other negotiations, and 
also in preventing unrest, is of value, inasmuch as permanent representa-
tiveo of the workers are .... inclined to put forward extravagant demands 
than spokesmen who have heen e1eeted ad Iwc in times of excitement. In 
general, however, the Works Councils have done more harm than good. 
cbieHy beeause they have either stimulated otrikea in eertain _, or 
else, on the outbreak of a strike, have kept themselves in the baekground 
in a cowardly fashion and have not opposed the radical elements among 
the workera with BUffi.cient determination. 00 such critical occasions they 
frequently left the lea4ership entirely to the extremioto. From the economic 
standpoint they have caused 1000 mainly through much waste of time by 
wmeceooary meetingB and cIiacuooiono. 

Q. 5. Has the Works Council acoompliBhed anything of importance in 
labour matters, eopeciaIIy in the protection of labour against oickneoo and 
accident? 

..4.. It was only reported in one case that the Works Council had achieved 
anything in the sphere of labour protection. For the rest, it is declared 
aImoot unanimously that its activities in this Held have been entirely 
negative. In other labour matters also, DO achievement can be recorded, 
BiDce any suggestions made were based. purely on political motives. Quite 
frequently propooals and demands have been put forward without any legal 
foundation and have therefore been rejeeted bythemanagement'ofthe works. 

Q. 6. Has the Works Council abused its rights politically? 
..4.. It is only very rarely that Works Councils have adopted the'stand· 

point imposed on them by the Act, and have confined themselves to their 
proper legal functiODB. Virtually without exception, all the works, large 
and small, hold the opinion that the whole inotitution of the Works Councils 
ball developed into a Trade Union or political PartY organisation. Their 
eotire activities were governed by the policy of the Trade Unionioto or 
politicians behind the BoeDeo. The members of the Works Councils regarded 
themoeIveo primarily as members of their PartY or their Trade Union, and 
saw in their ollice mainly the poooibility of training lea4ers for oociaIioation 
to replace the exioting leaders. Their activiti .. on behalf of their fellow
workers were also almost exclusively determined by political considerations. 
To sum. up, it may be said that, over most of the field, there baa been an 
appreciable abuse of the rigbts of the Works Councils, due to their purely 
political or Trade Union bias. 

Q. 7. Has the inotitution of the Works Council increased the interest 
taken by the workers in their work? 

..4.. No Ilrm reports that the interest of the employees in their work ball 
been stimulated by the Works Council. On the contrary the opinion fa 
aImoot unanimously expreooed that, owing to the inotitution of the Works 
Councils, there ball heen an appreciable decrease in interest in the fortOll" 
of the works, since the Works CouncihJ are mainly concemed with extracting 
better conditions of wages and employment for their fellows, and have paid 
no attention to the fortunes of the workB,88ahould have been their legal duty. 

Q. 8. Have the relatioDB of the worker to the employer or to those set 
above him improved or deteriorated as " result of the legal co-operstioD 
of the Works Council? 
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A. Only one or two works found themselves able to answer this question 
in the affirmative. Much the greater number hold that the relatiooa have 
neither improv.ed Dor deteriorated. Some works report a deterioration, due 
to the extravagant claims of the Works Council, which bad aroused in the 
workers hostility against the employer. Also, Owing to the BpOOiaI protection 
which many Works Councils accord to the younger workers, on grounds of 
agitation, a wedge is often driven between the employer and his employees. 

Q. 9. Do you see any further advantages in the existence of a worken' 
representative body within the works? 

A. The great majority of the works reply to this question in the negative. 
A few J however J are of the opinion that a system of worken' representation, 
such 88 existed after the Auxiliary Service Act of 1916, has a real value. 
Many works hold that a workers' representative body has the advantage 
of preventing the management from being swamped by requesbl and 
proposals from the body of employees. Otherworks, again, regard the advan
tage 88 consisting in the existence of a Bingle body with which aU petty 
matters can be discussed and disputes resolved. It is emphasised, in this 
oonnection, that it has frequently occurred that requesbl and demands have 
been rejected by the Works Council and have never been brought before 
the management, with the result that conflicts between the management 
and the workers were: avoided. Some works propose that Worken' Com· 
tnittees, as they existed before the war, should be re-introduced, sa they 
were fully adequate for all purpeses. In any case, not a single works con .. 
siders the now existing Works Councils to be the appropriate form of 
workers' representation for both sides. 

Q. 10. Has the Works Council been given too many rights by the Works 
Councils Act, and what amendments are desirable? 

A. Many works take the attitude that the Works Councils Act should 
be entirely aboliahed. They are of opinion that the whole experiment has 
been a complete failure and .bould be withdrawn. Other works desire 
modif)catiooa in the Act in the shape of the abolition of Sectiooa 68 (9), 
80 para. 2, 84,71, 96 and 7 ... All the works are unanimouaIy of opinion 
that the rights, given to the Works Councils by the Aet, go much too far 
and should therefore be withdrawn, or at least reatricted to the _ 
merely ot economic and social activities. 

Theahove document is of interest,chiefly for the light that it thJows 
on the psychology of the employers and on their attitude towards the 
Works ConnciJs. In interpreting these answers it IDWIt be borne in 
mind, flrstJy, that they,come from employers who resent any inter
ference with their rights to be nnreatricted masters in their own . 
house, and therefore their attitude contains a considerable element 
of prejudice; secondly, that the answers have heen oollated by an 
employers' newspaper with strong propagandist tendencies and the 
selection made is probably not free from bias; thirdly, that the Rnhr 
district bas seen very troubled times everaince the Revolution,and that 
the proportion of commnnists in the ranks of labour and the Works 
ConnciJs bas been higher than in almost any other part of Germany; 
-hence the employers there have bad to ao1rer much from "wild 
strikes .. and labour umeat, which have often been fomented by the 
18dicaJ Works ConnciJs. 
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Table qf Contents qf Worka Rules agreed in 1920 for 
the Rhenish-Westpkalian Iron and Steel Industry! 

I. BEGINNING 01' EMPLOYMENT 

§1.~t~w. 
§ 2. Medical inspection. 
§ 8. Method of engagement. 
§ 4. Handing out of the ..triJeitBoTdnUfl/J. 
§ 6. Duties aod rights of the worker. 

II. GENERAL DISCIPLINE 01' THE WORKS 

§ 8. Conduct towards fa""""". 
§ 7. Duties of fo""""". 
§ 8. lUquesIB aod complainw. 
§ 9. Clocking in and clocking olf. 

t 10. Cleanlineso in the works. 
§ 11. Changing of c10tbea and washing, bicycleo. 
§ 12. Conduct in ...... of lire. 
118. Rules far preveotion of accidents, notification of accidents. 
114. DIness. 
t 16. Prohibition of noise. 
118. Freedom of coalition. 
I 17. Entry into shops other than that of the workers. 
118. Leaving of works before c100e of work. . 
§ 19. Attendance at oontinuation ochool. 
§ 20. lntroduotion of strangers •. 
§ 21. Prohibition of spirits aod tobaooo. 
122. Right of oearch 00 entry. 
128. Prohibition of private work and trude. 
I 24. ProIn1>ition of subsidiary occupations. 
I 26. Notices. 
§ 28. Notiftcation of thefts. 

m. CONDUCT AT 'WORK 

127. Noti8cation of damage to work and mistakes. 
128. Handling of tools. 
I 29. Handling of machines, etc. 
180. Consumption of materials, water, Ught, etc. 
§ 81. Preservation of drawings aod models. 

IV. HOURS 01' WORK 

182. Duration of hours of work. 
188. Alterations of bours of work. 
184. lnterruptions in the conduct of the works. 

1 See p. 167 above. 
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§ 85. Unavoidable 1098 of working.time. 
§ 86. Overtime and Sunday work. 
§ W7. Late arri'PI at work. 

v. CALCULATION AND PAYMENT Oli' WAGES 

§ 88. Rate of wages.' 
§ 89. Alteration of type of work. 
§ 40. Notification of delay (e.g. due to lack of materials, ete.) wben on 

pie,ce..work. 
§ 41. Calculation of wages on leaving employment. 
§ 42. Time of wage payment. 
§ 48. Metbod of wage payment. 
§ 44. Deductions from wages. 

VI. END Oli' EMPLOYMENT 

§ 45. Period of notice. 
§ 48. Dismissal witbout notice. 
§ 417. Right of employees to leave witbout uouaI notice. 
§ 48. Dismissal documents. 
§ 49. Return of articles belonging to tbe works. 

VII. PENALTIES 

150. Penalties for infringement of tbe rules. 

, In tbe case of botb 182 (bours of work) and § 88 (wage rates) tbe boon 
and wages are tbose to whicll tbe worker io entitled under tbe ruling Col· 
lective Agreements. 
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..J1J.ocatim, Of Duties between. tke members of tke 
Executive Committee of the Central Wor[cs CO'IJIfICil 

for tke German Railways1 

A. (CMirman) 
I. GeueraI _lion of the CentzaI WOlb CouooiIand rep_ 

liOD of the """'" before the Railway AdmiDiatralioo and the Public. 
:to _ of the righta.........ted by the WOlb CouDciIa Order. 
8. ExeeutiOD and superviaiOD of the righta and duties arising out of the 

pmvisiODa regulating hours of work. 
40. DiacipIiDal'y and other worlm .egaIatioDa. 
Ii. Operalion of piece-_ and boDua syatemB in the statioDB. 

B.(Y~) 

I. Deputy for A in ftI!BId to _tiOD and tepft!8OIltation of the 
Worlm CouooiI. 

lI. GeueraI .... rkshop queotioDa. 
B. Appreoticesbip. 
40. _on of the CoUeetive Wage Agn!emeDt. 
Ii. lDspection of materials. 
8. lDspectioo of the utilisation of BCrBppeel material. 
'1. Scieoti1lc _ ~ and reorganisalion of the worImhopo. 
8. Piece-_ in the _opa (in coojUDCtiOD with C). 
II. Keeping of _ CCJIICOIIIing __ to be refImded. 

C. 
I. IDspection of the cooditioD of machinery, tools and _ eqoip

JDeDt. 
:to __ for oecming the plOfltabJe _lioo of BCrBppeel material. 
8. Supervision and eonbol of the _lion of the Worlm CouDciIa 

ID the aIIocslion of houno of _ in the individual machine ahopa. 
40. Utilisation, tminiDg, eDIIIinalion and ap~ of perooDDeI. 
Ii. __ for oecming • lIODDd c!evelopJDeDt of piece-_ in the 

wmkahopo. 
8. RegulaIiOD of the taking on of temporary _. 
'1. Regulalion of the quatioD of protective clotbing •• 
8. Combating of theft&. 
II. AppoinlmeDta and cIi8missaIs. 

D. 
I. Keeping of all min_. 
:to Conbol and registratioo of documeota. 
B. Supervision of the -.... of IOCiaIlegi.alalion in the railway worb 

and other UDdertakiDgB. 
40. RegulatiOD and edeDsioo of ............. for the promotion of bygieDe 

and the p"""",liOD of aecideDta. • 
Ii. Conciliation prooeediDgo, with apecial refeft:Dce to _lIS. 
8. Free tzavelliDg. 
'1. Welfare work (provlsioo of coal and potatoes, houaiDg,leasiDg of land, _ and peosiOD _, etc.). 

8. Protection of railway otatioDS. 

• See above, p._. 
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Resolutwn of the 12th "Free" Trade Union COngres8 
at BreskIu, September 19251 

The Congress holds that the active _tion of the ... ork ..... and their 
Unions in the prooesa at production is essential under present conditioll8. 
The aolution of the economic probleJ118 with ... bieh the COUDtry i.I faced 
can ooly be attained by meaos of the ciemoerati.lation of the economic 
system, coupled with the rationalisation of labour and improvementll in 
the technique and organisation of busineu. 

The Trade Unions have in the put been ..,.,.,.,.,.rw in aehieving a oertain 
measure of economic cIemoeraey, .. a reouitof their atruggle for the coUeetive 
determination of wages and working_tiona. For through the CoUeetive 
Agreement the autoeraey of the employer in hi.I own establishment 10 
broken. The Trade Unions must therefore cootioue to strive for the farther 
improvement and perfeetion of CoUeetive Agreements. 

The Congress demands from the Reieh, the Provincee and the C0m
munes: 

(i) Complete and 1IDJe8trieted recognition of the Trade Uolona which, 
as trustees of labour, should take part on an equal footing with the em
ployers in the organisation and conduct at economic activitiee. ill acconlaoce 
with the 1etter and the spirit of Article 165 of the Constitntion. 

(ii) Speedy transformation of the Provisional Federal EconomIc Council 
into a real and organic economic Parliament; speedy ereetion of Regional 
Economic Couneilo in accordance with Article 165 of the Constitution. 

(iii) Speedy ereetion of EconomIc Chamben for Industry, Commerce 
and Transport, Handierafte and Agriculture, to be controUed and ad
ministered by employers and employeeo on equal _. 

(iv) Establishment, in accordance with Article 165 of the Constitntioo. 
of acIf'goveming bodi .. for aU indUBtriea, with auitable ouJ>.divi.liooo by 
districts and industrial groupa. 

(v) Introduction of .. aystematie atatistical record of production, aecom
paDied by acientillc inveatigatiOD8 into industry and commerce and their 
mutual reiationa, but espeeiaUy into the ... ..- of economic eriaeo. The 
Trade Unions are to be _ted in these -. 

(vi) Faeilities for workers to receive higher education, In order to be 
instructed in both the theory and praCtice of economico. Grants to be made 
to the educational establiBhmenta Bet up by the Trade UDiona. 

(vii) Mniotenanoe of and inereaae in the numben of the economic under
takings in the possession of the Reieh, the Provinoea, and the Couuuunes; 
aystematic growth of the oyotem of supplying the needs of the popDlatioo 
for important _ by ......... of ouch public IJJJdertakinp working 
for the oommon good. 

(viii) Encouragement and support of autonomoua pIOCIueti.... under
takings operated in the cIireet Interests of the community. 

(ix) Syotematie support of the Conaumera' Co-operative Societiea, _ 
eiaUy by encouragement of productive IJJJdertakinp on the part of these 
Soeieti .... 

(:0:) In conjUDetiOD with the Trade UniODl, • aystematie _on and 
edu ... tion of aU male and female employeeo In eatabliBhmenta, espeeiaUy 
of WOl'ka CouneiUon, In regard to the MpUIoation and teehDique of the 

I See abow, p. lI48. 
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diIreftDt _ cIepartmeDfa; _ pooitioo 88 to __ 01 _ 
_ _ apeciaI _ 01 _ iDdividuaJ pIaDta within • combine; __ 0118'_ agreem<B13 between _, __ their 

__ value; _pmpooe.-'_eoooequeoeeo 01 price ...... 

..... -. eart.eIs, oyncIieaie8 - - ___ (ld) _ 01 _ right 01 eo-detenDiDaIio 01 _ W_ CouDciJa. 
In puttmg forward _ demands _ CougIeaI emp __ fRet _ 

_ just _ syakm promised by _ Coostitutioa, __ __ 
co-opemtioa 01 _ ~ ___ empIoyeea in __ 
meo1;oIindustry __ • _. __ 01 
__ syatem, ...... 88 will organise ..... 1IDifonn basis. __ 
tomes _ are split up into many iaoIat.ed _ in ___ .,....... 
oIeuhauge_._ thus will makep&iblefor ___ .COIdIoI 
_ IIIIIIIIIg<III< 01 industry in _ form _ by _ Trade UDioDs. 

'!'be CougIeaI ___ Ieaderabip 01 _ Gemum worI<ing-. 
in aD _ matten, must tie with _ Trade Uaiooa. '!'be AD.G.B., 
.. _ CODlIDOIl organ 01_ Gemum Trade Uniooa, is ....- with _ 
l"epftIIOIItBtioa 01_ broad _ 01_ -. which !lie IIJDODYIDO'IO 
with _ in_ 01_ greater part 01 _ Gemum _Ie. 

'!'be CaogreIB eaUa upoa __ to take up _ light for _ demo-
enotiaatiODoIindustry_.......,.,.,."whiehmustbenm ... __ • for practical co-opemtioa in __ 01 _ democmtic S __ _ 

_ COIIlID1IDeO. and for _ attainmeoI; 01 • dominating infIueoce 
_1egiaIatioD and _ in coajODCtioo with _ poIitieal "'Pre
_ 01 _ Gemum WOlken. Political_ eoonOlDie freedom are_ 
""""""",OODditioosfortbedevelopmeotof_cuItmaltomesol_WOIken. 
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The Legal Liabilities of Mem.bers of Works CQ'Uncils 

The legal status of a Works Council in German law is peculiar and 
is still the subject of controversy. The bulk of legal opinion inclines to 
the view that a Works Council is a corporation, but one divested of 
legal personality so far as German private law is con<erned.' As It is 
not a legal person, the Council as a wbole is not liable for any breach 
of contract or tort committed by one of its members and, if any action 
is taken by the Council, involving a tort, thoae members lObo voted 
against such action are exempt from liability. It bas repeatedly been 
held that, if a Works Council injures the interests of one of the em
ployees, e.g. by demanding his dismissal from employment, the em
ployee con<erned can bring an action for damages provided that be 
can produce direct evidence of injury. The action then lies against 
thooe members of the Council who are responsible for the injury and, 
further, against any employees .. ho voted in favour of it, in the event 
of the Council having acted at the instance, tor example, of a majority 
voteofa Works Assembly. 

Again, a Works Council is not liable tor torts committed by the em
ployees whom It represents, unless the Council is guilty of the tort or 
responsible tor its commission. The Works Council, as such, ia unable 
to own property or to sue or be sned in the ordinary courts. U a 
Works Council makes purchases, e.g. of books, ofllce equipment, food
stutra, ete., which are not authorised by the employer and for which 
he is not held responsible under the Act, the Council, as such, cannot 
be sued, but the individual members then become liable and their 
property can be attached for payment of the debL Where,.. ill 
orten the """'" the members of a Works Council acquire, out of their 
private means, books, ete., tor the purposes of their ofllce, the ."....,... 
&hip of such objects is regarded as divided amongst aU the members 
as co-proprieto .... each member having unqualilied ownership of his 
own theoretical share but only a communal share in the objects as a 
wbole.' When the perIIOIIDd of the Council ~ the objects _ 
quired pass normally by tacit consent into the communal or collective 
ownership of the sucoeeding members of the Works Council. 

Apart from their liability at civil law, the members of Works 
Councils are also liable, under the terms of the Works Councils Act 
itself, to fine or imprisonment if they deliberately reveal trade oecm. 

I Dencb,K __ ~; ErdeI, ~ 

pp. 81~; FIatow,K-. _ ~ 10th eel. p. III. 
I Cf. FIatow, Ioc. cit. P. 10'7. 
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".aled to u...n in tbeir ~ .. ~ ftPI"8I'Dtativea 
f1l the ompIoyees. 

'!be _ f1l a WadEs CoIm£iI in GemJan public Jaw is a cJiffeJeD\ 
....." for i& is uodoubted tba& a WadEs CouDCil is an entity in public 
Jaw. 1m only in tile __ tba& i& is a ~ body set up to protect 
the interests f1l the wmtera. IIeDee i& foIIowa tba& "the rights BDd 
duties f1l the WadEs Couoeil are 110& its own Dghts accruing to it as 
a WadEs Comacil, i.e.. as a distiDct penon in public Jaw. but; the rights 
f1l the body of....era whom it ftPI"8I'DtB".1 ThD8 in the case of a 
"WadEs ~" (BtIriIhD ..... """""'W the CouDCil itaeIf is not; 
strictly a party to the __ 1m appealS only .. tile &gem of the 
workI!D.' 

1 Deoach, "TIle Legal _ of German Worb CoaDciJa" in T6c 1 .... 
__ ~ _. Febmary 1925. p.174. 

• It _ be ___ tbe _ of German 1egaI_ ..... by 
IID __ "'_~ 
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of proftts by Works CouneiIo, 185 

Elberfeld Provincial Court, judg
ment on dismiooal of Works 
Councillor, 173-6 

EIlert, UIrrber,...", in Bdribr_ 
«hulen, 76 D. 

Employera, their relationa to em
ployed alfected by Works Council 
Act, 5~ 86-8, 00, 92-8; their 
relationa to Works Councils, Ill, 
99-108, 218-24, ~, 288-&1; 
and corruption, 101-11; andaaaiml
Iation, 108-4; and "panlyoation 
poHcy", 1(M...8; in 1924 __ able 
to disregard Works Councils, 108, 
1115,1124-6; elleeIII of in1Iation and 
otabiliaation of correney on their 
relationa with Works CounciIo, 
108-15, ~; oppoae Iiej!kmaI 
Works Councils, 122; welcome 
eo-opemtiOD of Works Councils in 
weI1are work, 1-. and in 
.. lection of emplo,- for dis
mi&saI, 187-41; .... _ to make 
a Quarterly Report to Works 
Council, and to give information 
.. to busine8a, 176-88: their 
oppooition to -.aIing _ 
~, 186-8, 1140; their _ 
_ to election of Works Cowl-
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Employers (_.) 
eillOIB on Control Boazde. 188. 
190-1, 195-8,240 

Erdel, 292 n. 
Erfort, Report of l'actmy In

opectoro for. 50-1 
Erzberger, his inlIueDCe on Worken' 

Councils -. 9 
·'EstablishmentB", meaning of term, 

14; _ relating to, 118-29, 
129; many of them outside the 
BCDpeof Actot 1920, 119; "dwarl", 
119 

"l'actmy Committee" from which 
Works CoDDCil evolved, I, IIlll; 
election of obligatory in PrusoiaD 
mining districts, I-II 

l'actmy InBpectora, their inlIueDCe 
in the evolution ot. Worb Couo ... 
eiIs, 22, 8g....go; their functions, 
22-41. 89-00; ""'ue of their Be
porta, 89, 1111-14, 126, 148; their 
criticisms ofWorkB Councils, 98-'7, 
1_; and settlement of disputes. 
11'7; their Reporta for 1925, 118-
17; on good relations between 
Works Councils and Trade Unions. 
117; their fIgurea relatlog to 
establiahments and numbers ...... 
ployed, 118; on elections to 
Works Councils, 126-80; OD want 
of9igourofWorks Councils, 189-
40; on Accidents and Works 
Hygiene, 148-8; OD WorkB Conn .. 
ciIe and dismiaoaIs, 169; Baden 
report on Cootrol BOBrdlI, 194-5. 
196; on absence of Councils, 266, 
US (_ Reporta) 

FederaJ Economic Connei\, 21; pro
posed oonstltutlon of, 1_ 

Feig, Bdrieborillc and Wm.cAqflo
rIiU, 126 n. 

Firth, Cromr:DelZ'. A""" 5 D. 
Flatow, 60 n., 292 n., and JoachiJ:n. 

156 D. 

"Free" Trade Unions, 88: 88110-
ciated with Socia\ Democratlo 
Party, M; inftuence or War on, 
85,40-1; their actioo in regard to 
Works Counci\a, 45-7, and educa
tion, 77; number of WorkB Coun .. 
ciIe within their organisation, llIO; 

~ their ResolutIon at BzesIaa Con
_, 117, 248, 1190-1 

Fricke, B~. 78 .... 
SO .... 

German,problems of factory syBtem, 
1; Joint Indoatrial AIIianee, 4; 
Order of Dec. 28, 1918."The GreaI; 
Cbarter of Labour", '; Revolu
tino of 1918 inlIueooed byRusoian 
revolutiona.ry ideas, "-8. 218-
I'; ConstItution adopted. 1919, 
n; Works Councils Bill paaaed 
in 19lIO after &eroe cUscussion, 11-
IB; cbaoo of Indoatrial oonditlons 
after War, 88, subsided after 19lIO. 
99 ;tunctionsofl'actmy InBpectora 
compared with English, 22-41, 89-
90; Trade Union movement, 88-
41; and Eng\ish Trade Unions 
compared, 88, 64, 65, 71;tendency 
to centraliJlation In Trade Union 
movement, 68; colossal inflation 
of currency, 1928, 40, IVT, 107; 
stabilisation in 1924, 108-15; un
favourable oonditions~in 1_25, 
115-16; law 88 to dimUsoaI of 
employees, 188; eompany law, 
188-90: tendency to combination 
in industry, 198; municipal under-o 
takings. 205; vertical combinea 
developed oinoe the War, lI06l 
State intervention with labour 
before and after the War GOD
trasted. 229-80; Federation of 
Socialist Trade Unions, 1M; 
Marxist inftuence, 241-1; labour, 
ito deehe for a abare In oontrol of 
industry, 246-7; IIID8ll experience 
of democratic government, 24'7-8; 
and English labour oompared, 
248; disunity of labour, 217. 248 

German Federal RailwaY", 111'7; 
Dumber of employees in, 197 D., 
295; three classes of Works C\>un
ciIa in, 197-200; transformation 
under Dawes Scheme, 197 D., 206; 
active part of Works Counclb! in. 
100-5; Trade Unions in relation 
to, 88, 200; _ governed by a 
Bingle CoUective Agreement, 200; 
functions of Central Works Coun
cil, 202-8; omciala' Councila with 
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German Federal Railways <coni.) 
limited powers, 205; new works 
rules for in 1922, 208.: allocation 
of duties on Central Works Council 
of,289 

Gooch, Eng/u" DerrwCTatic Idea8 in 
1M 8eoentunth OrnlUTIJ, 5 n. 

Graf on officialdom, 71 
Gumpert, Dk Bildung.bulrebungm 

tier jreien Gt:mtrksclwjtm, 77 n. 

Heidelberg, case of dismissal at, 175 
Birsch.DunckerTradeUnions,8~; 

their outlook compared to Man
chester Liberals, M 

Hours of Work Order, Dec. 21, 1923, 
69, nOi checked the movement 
towards "Works Agreements", 
59; and Works CounciJB,l42-3 

Independent SociaIistB or minority 
labour party, 7; in1Iuenced by 
Russian Revolution, 6-8.: their 
formation of WOlken' Counci.l.s, 
8-9.: their influence on Works 
CounciJB Bill, &-12 

Independent Trade Unions, 35 
Industrial Census for ·1907,118 
Industrial Courts, 2&-7; now called 

Labour Courts, 80, 81 <.ee Labour 
CourtB) 

Industrial Unionism, M; in relation 
to Craft Unions, 64-88, 73.: effect 
of Works Councils in .timulat
ing their formation, 65--8, 78; 
favoured by radical-communist 
element, 65; Jed by Metal Worken' 
Union, 64, 68; resolutions at 
Leipzig Coogresa of" Free" Trade 
Uniona in 1922, 66-'1' 

Inflation of currency, coloual in 
1928,40,57 ,lO7-l1,l27,228-4; and 
wage rates, 151.: and estimation 
of balance .beets by Works Coun· 
cils. 185-6.: ita effect on evolution 
of Works CounciJB, 228-4 

Joint industrial AIIiancea, 8-4; 
much in common with Whitley 
Councila, 4,; in relation to Trade 
Umona, ., 86, 61-2 

Kaakel, .;fr6eilneeht, 80 n. 

Kom:embelriebBrllle, 207-l1; their 
formation in hands 01 Trade 
Unions, 209; their organisation 
most successful in metal· and 
engineering industries, 209-10; 
courses at instruction for, 211 (Bee 
Central Works CounciJB) , 

Koske, Paul, Wie lleurleiU man riM 
Bilanz1, 184 D. 

Kruppa, and Central Works Council, 
207 

Labour, new problema arising with 
factory system, 1; influence 01 
War on, 2-8; measures relating to 
after War, 8-4; influence at Rus
sian Revolution on, 5-8; Works 
Councils Bill in relation to, 9-18; 
cleavage ot opinion between In .. 
dependent SociaIistB and Social 
Democratic labourparty,7-9; pro
blem ofleaderahip, 68-11'''; growth 
of interest in working-daea edues-
tion aince the War, 75-82; legis
lation before and after War com
pared, 229-80; ita hopN and 
desires in Gennany, 246-'1; Eng
lish and Germancompared, 2.m-8; 
disunity of German, 248 

Labour Courts, 21, 2&-7, 2&-82; 
probable draatic cbaogea In by 
Government Bill 01 1926, 9/1 n., 
81-2; Industrial and Mercantile, 
27 n., 80, 81; Iawyera admitted 
to plead in, 82; three otagea of, 
81-2; their action .. to unjust 
dismisaaIa, 80, 161-9; BUCCe8I at, 
228 

Lead_hip of Trade Uniona and 
Labour CounciJa, difllculties of, 
70-8, 218; mutual influence of, 76, 
21&-19 

Legal Liabilitiea of membera of 
Worb CounciJa, 292-lI 

Legien, Karl, and liThe Great 
. Charter of Labour", " 
Leipzig Congreoa,I922, reaolution on 

induatrial unionism, 68-7' 
LetterhaUl, Bernhard, 1M D. 

Maine'. AncimI r-, 285 n • 
.. Mandarina" oraalaried penonneI of 

the Uniona, 89 
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Marxist io1Ioence OD German labour, 
241-2 

Meissinger, Dr, Die BdrUbsge
melnscluJft, 61 D. 

Metal Workera' Union, M, 209; 
Jeada in the movement of In· 
dustrial Unionism, 68, and in 
recognition of importance of 
Works Councils, 68; its inBuential 
Joumal, 81-2 

Minister of Labour of the Reich, 
ruIiDga of, 28 D. 

Municipal undertakiDga, their 
troubles after the War, 2O~ 

NOrpeJ in Die A7'bdt, 61 D.; Aqi tier 
BdTi<b8riite l'raoIi8, 178 D. 

Order of Dec. 28, 1918, "The Great 
Cbarter of Labour", 4, _; 

reguIated Collective Agreements, 
87-8, 148-9; and legally .....,g. 
nised Trade Unions, 86-7; set up 
ConciliatioD Board, 87-3 

&'Pacifist" Unions, 85 (,ee I'Yel .. 
low") 

Piece-work wages, and useful func.. 
tiona of Works Council, 150-2 

Potthoff, 141 D., 205 D. 
Preos, Tradeo UniOD8. and Works 

Councils in relation to, 52, 
81-2 

"Procurista".I89 
ProtokoU tier Eon!er...,. du __ 

beiTaIB tier BdTi<b8riite, in tier 
MetaIlindwtri<J, Dec. 28-30,1924, 
80 n., 182 n.; in tier Tailinduf.. 
hie. 152 n., 195 n., 196 D. 

Provincial Labour Courts, oom· 
pooition of, 82 

Quarterly Reports, purpooe and in· 
tention ot, 179-80,288; employer 
Ia required to lay them before 
WorkB Council, 176--88; sum .. 
mary of two made in 1924, 181-2; 
.maIl practical importance of 
requirement, 182-8 

Queotionnalre of the BOTgmerfu.. 
ZftIung, 116,2_ 

Railwayo ( ... German Federal) 

"Rationalisation," 116; attitude of 
Works Councils towardo, 28_ 

Regional Economic Councilll, 20. 
120-3; obstaclea to their eotsb· 
lishment, 121, 215; in relatiOD to 
Cbambero of Commeroe, Handi· 
erafts and Agriculture, 121-3; 
oppoaed by employera, 122-41 

Reports of Factory Inopectoro, for 
Baden 1925, 52 n.; Prussia 1921, 
58 D., 54 n., 78 n.; Saxony 1925, 
80 D.; Berlin 1921, Breslau 1921, 
and Hanover1921, 96D.:Liineburg. 
1921, Dortmund 1921, and Lieg
nitz 1922, 96 D.; Diisae1dorf 1922, 
Halle 1922, and Arnsberg 1922, 
97 D.; Upper Silesia 1928/2', 112; 
Berlin 1928/24, 118 D.; Lilneburg 
1928, Oonabrdck and Aurieb 
1928/~, andSaxoDY 1924, 11"D.; 
Magdeburg, Amabel'g, HesseD and 
Liegnitz, 117 D.; Upper Silesia 
1928/24,128 D.; Erfurt 1928/24and 
Saxony 1928/24, 129 D.; Berlin 
1928/24, 188 D.; Frankfurt 1921, 
Minden 1921, and - Wiesbaden 
1921, 144 D.; Hamburg 1922, 
Liegnitz 1922, Potsdam 1928, 
Saxony 1928/24, and Liegnitz 
1926,I45D.; Stettin and StraI,und 
1921,147 n.; Baden, 194-5, 196 

Rheni,h.WeotphaliaD Iron and Stee 
Induotry, rulea of,167, 287-3 

u Root" 01' holding companies, 198 
Rubr Mining District, table showing 

proportions ot various classea of 
Unions, 411; questionnaire issued 
in 1924, 115, 284-5; revolutionary 
organisations in, 219 

Russian Revolution, its inftuence OD 
German WOI'kera' Councils. 4-7, 
41, 219-18, 227; and French 
Revolution compared, 218 

Salaried employees. their relati9D to 
wage-eame.n, 181-8; classifica" 
tion ot, 181 n.; their radical ten
dencies after the Revolution. 188, 
186; in relation to employen, 
18~ 

Scheidemann. on Workers' Councils, 
9 

Schuldt, 00 D. 
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Scientific I118D8gement. obstruction 
to of Works Councila. 288 

Sectional Councila. 15. 18; tbea 
duties and powers, 18: their con'" 
stitutiOD, 131-8, 2M-8; co..oper8-
tion between, 1M; their division 
justified. 188 

Seidel. on value of Works Councila 
to Trade Uni0D8, 68-6, 80 D., 
204n. 

Siemens Combine, 210, 211 
Sinzheimer, 141 D. 

Smoking during working-honn. dis
putes 88 to. 98 

Soviet iDfIueoce in Work ... • Coun
cils, 8-9, 126-5, 212-18 

Spartaclsta.7. 12. 100 n_ (_ Com
munists) 

Spedal Rep_live _. 200-1 
StabiliBation of currency. ita elfecta 

on employment, 108-15; on est;i .. 
-mation of balance shoeta. IS_ 
( .... Currency) 

State intervention in labour COD
ditions before and after the War, 
229--80 

Strikes, Works Councils may not 
legally foment or lead. 17 Do; 
"wild" led by radical Works 
Councils, 48,70: not allowed in 
German railway UDiODB during 
War. 88; no general railway strike 
aiooe War. 200; moderated by 
Trade Union inftuence. 88, 98 

Syndicalism. ita otreogtb in the 
Ruhr Mining District, ~; • 
daoger in WorkB Councila, 4fI, 50, 
51,101,207 

Trade Unions, before the War, a, 
_. 84; and the Auxillary Ser
vice Act of 1916. _. 83. 1112. 
1113; tbeir position otreogtbeoed 
by the War. _. 83. 88. _1. 
M, 68, '18; their relation to the 
Govemmeot, II. 88. 88; and to 
CoociIiation Boards. 8-6; _ 
mOD of tbe!r _ by the Order 
of Dec.. 28. 1918 ••• 88-3; tbeir 
J'elation to Works Councila, "', 
8-111. 88. 213-19. 228. _. ~; 
tbeir objectiooo to proposed La.
bour biD. 82; German and EogIiah 
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compared,8S; "Free" or Socialist' 
88-6, or A.D.G.B., 43; "Chris
tian", 84; "HirBch-Duncker", 
84--5; U Independent", 85; U Pa
cifist" or "Yellow", 85, 109; 
Craft and Industria1. struggle be
tween, 88, M-8; movement in 
Germany. 88-61 ; Collective Agree
menta 8 cardinal policy of, 86-'T. 
55.219; table .bowing ~ in 
membenhip of, 40, rn; and the 
Order of Dec. 28, 1918, 86-7; 
growtb in numhero and iDfIuence 
oioce 1_. 89-41; elfeet of 10-
ftation and otabilioation of cur
rency on, 40, lYI, 108-11; their 
struggle for control of the Worko 
Councila. "1 .... ; Incorporation of 
Works CoUDcils witbin tbeir or
ganisation, 065-52, by general con .. 
trol and supervision, 45-9; c0n
trol over election to Worko Couo
clio. _; _ to invite delegatee 
to meetiogo. 60-1; ocbcol. and 
Preoo. 52; dependence of Works 
Councila on. 60-1. otrildngly 
shown in 1_25.52; of Com
munists, 411; caU1e8 of decline 
of membership of in 1928, 111, 
108.21"'15; tbe!r fear of Worko 
Agreements. _; Worko Couo-

cila and Structure of. 84-8; Ger
man tendency to centroliatiOD 
of. 68; problem of leadenhip. 
08-7 •• 218-19; revolt againot 
"mandarim:" or ofIlciai leaden, 
69-71; and education, '1'1~; 
elfeet of tbea dimJptiOD OD 
Worko Councllo. 109; more.
tive in 1925 tbao 1_. 116; im
portance of tbdr oupport to 
Works CouoeiIo. 117. 216; tbelr 
CODtroveny witb rqord to Cham
hero of Commerce. Haodi_ 
and Agriculture. 121~; tbdr 
opposition to the Soviet principle 
in Worken' CouoeiIo. 1~; tbelr 
relatiODB to German Federal Rail
W8Y11t 86, 200; to railway WorD 
CouoeiIo. 200-1; aod to monicipBl 
DDdertakiDgo. 1!06-J1; tbeir forma
tioo and fInaooe of Kmozem
~, 209; coureee of ia-
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Tnde Uoiooo (_.) 
&tructioo lor, 211; outlook of, 217; 
their policy eoIumced by WorkB 
CounciIa, 281; Breslau Congmoo 
of, 243; amd Socialism, 24'T; 
disuDity of in Germany, Bl~15, 
1148 

Tribunals, composition of, 8 n.; 
competent to deal with disp_, 
20, 22-82; their impoztant eDen .. 
lion of- industrial democraey, 
285-e 

Unemployment, in 11128, 57; in rela
tion to WorkB Agreements or 
"Works Community," 58-8; aer
vieea of WorkB Collllcila, 224 

Vertieal combines, WorkB Collllcila 
in, 2(W-ll; include workers J:te.. 
JoogiDg to dill...,..t CraftB and 
Tnde Uoiooo, 209; moot frequent 
in metal and eogineeriDg indus
tries, 209; developed aince tile 
Wu,208 

VJCtimiaation of WorkB CounciJIOlII, 
IB, 116, 176, 225 

Wage-eamera' Council and Salaried 
employees' Council, relatiODS be
tween, 181-6 <_ Salaried em
p10yeM and Sectional Collllcila) 

Wage rates, and index numbers, tn; 
Workll Collllcila 88 mediaton in 
disputes relating to, 150-1I 

War, Trade Uniona before. and 
since, 2-8, 6, 88, 86, 89-41, 66, 
68, 78; educatiOD .moe, '15; vio
leot labour upheaval after, 88; 
Its elrect OD evolution of WorkB 
Councila, 227; German IaboUl' 
legislatioD before and after 0010-
pared, 221HIO 

Weimar, Article 165 of CoDlltitution 
of, and the organisation of WorkB 
Couocila, 1»-7, 1I111 

Wbitley Couocila in relatiOD to 
Joint Industrial AIIiaDoea in Ger
many, •• l" 

Winschuh. 48 D" -M D., 61 D.; s.. 
_ Oller -kWIafI, 208 D. 

W.....u, Wim.:ho.f_ in DouIIdI
land, 128 ... 

Women, rea&Ona tor their inferiOJ' 
poaitiODSin WorkB Collllcila, 1»-1 

Workers' Committees. origin 01, 1-2; 
made obligatory in mines, 1909.51; 
became strooger during War,_: 
their relation to Tnde UniODS, -Worken' Collllcila, their _ 88 revo-
lutiooary orgaDII, &-e, 1I1B: their 
relation to Trade Uniona, 8-12, 
IllS, 220; their recogoitiOD by tile 
Government, 9-10; Scheid.emaDn 
on, 9; effect of Works Councils on, 
88-4; the moat distinctive residue 
of tile Scmet idea in tile German 
oonstitution, 125 

WorkB Agreement, in relatioD to 
Colleetive Agreement, 57-8, ~, 
lII88, and to tile Bonn of Work 
Order of Dee. 21, 1928, 59; em .. 
ployers' preference for, 60-8; 
literature OD legal issues involved 
in, 60 D.: 8 policy of deeentra1isa
tiOD, 61 ...... ; fear of by Trade 
Unions, 62-8 j chief form of is the 
A.~ or warkB ruleo, 
~ 

WorkB Assembly, 16-17, 257-6: 
constitution of, 186-7; purpose of, 
188; Its relatiOD to employen aod 
employed, 189; lesa active than 
8t_, 140-1 

Workll Community, 158: methoda of 
forming, 61: 8 polioy of deeentra\i
aatioD, 61 (lee WorkB Agree
meot). 

Works Councillor, an honorary 
office, 15. protection against 'ric
timisation of, 19, 176; their dUll .. 
aulti.es, 71 ...... 244; their advan .. 
tageo over Tnde Union officia1a, 
7"~ "freed" from productive 
work. 111-12; number of in 1922, 
75; in 1~ privileges curtailed, 
112-18: eausea of their refusa\ to 
stand for election, 128; protection 
against dismissal of, 169-76, 
lIIlII6 D.; judgment of Elber(eld OD, 
17_; their eleetion on to Coo
trol Boardo ofCompaoieo, 188-86: 
educative el!ect of their fuoctiODS, 
1148 

WorkB Collllcila, origin of, 1-18, 212: 
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Works Councils (""".) 
evolved out of old factory com
mittees, 1, 212, 218; inftuenoe of 
Russian revolutionary ideas OD, 6-
6,212-13,227; theirrecognitionin 
the German Constitution byArticie 
165,9-18; composed of employees 
only, 14; election and procedure, 
16-17; duties and powers, 17-19, 
Ch. v, App. I; relation of Factory 
Inspectors to, 22-3; and the 
Trade Union movement, 88-52, 
213, 217-19; struggles of Com
munists to capture, 42-3, 218-
14; their incorporation in the 
Trade Union organisation, 45-52; 
three means by which this was 
effected, 45, 49, 50; attitude of 
U Free" unions towards, 45-7; of 
"Christian n unions, 48, 58; their 
dependence on Trade Unions, 
51-2,228; Schools. 52; Press. 52; 
their neglect of interestl of un
organised workers, 52-3; in rela
tion to freedom ot associatioD, 
52-5; and collective bargaioing, 
55-68, 148--51 j their POWenI with 
regard to engagement and 00-
missal of workers, 68--5, nO-II, 
158-89; and uYellow" unions, 
62; and Industrial Unionism, 65, 
68; and the revolt against official 
leaders of Trade Unions, 69-
70; demagogic inOuence in, 70, 
72; their inftuence on Trade 
Unions, 74.. 217-19; and Workers' 
education, 75-82; Joumal, 81; 
characteristics of Press, 82; criti
cism of by Factory lnspecto .. , 
94-6; in strong position in 1922 
and 1923, 97-3; their calming 
influence, 98-9; their relations 
with employers in 1921-22, 99-
106; effects of inflation of cur
rency in 1923, 107-8; and of stabi
lisation in 1924, 108-15, 221-4; 
ef!ect of collapse of Trade Uniona 
on, 109; estimate of their numbers, 
120; probability of the restriction 
of their functions, 125-8; elec
tioDli to, 126-80; difBculty of 
flDding members for, 126-8; de
cline in Dumbers ot, 129; position 
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of women in, 180-1; division of 
into Wage"earners and Salaried 
employees, 181-6; their want of 
vigour f 18~: their supervisory 
functions, 141-9; and hours of 
work, 142-3 i and prevention of 
accidents and promotion of Works 
Hygiene, 143-8: reasODl tor 
failure in these functfODB, 146-8, 
281-2; their lltatutory right to 
investigate wage books, 149; 88 
mediators In diJlputes as to wage 
rates, 150-2; help to administer 
Works Welfare, 152-4; their 
pow ... with regard to Works 
Rules, 155-8; their excellent 
work witb regard to disrnissa.la, 
169; their right to obtain in
formation as to business opera
tions, 176-88; is handicapped, 
186-8; Socialist commentary tor 
their use, 184; in the German 
Federal Railways, 197-205; in 
municipal undertakings, 205-17; in 
vertical combioea, 207-11; con· 
trolled by Conciliation Bosrdo, 
218; their policy and that of Trade 
Unions compared, 21'7-18; .. 
safety-valves, 220-1; evolution 
of in 1921-23, 221-8; their re" 
tiODB to employen since 1920, 
226-8; abnormal conditioDB 
during their period of working, 
227; their various duties as repre
sentativeo of the intereata 0( 
labour, 231-3, 261-4; their loyalty 
to principle of Collective Agree
ment, 231; 88 buffers between 
employen and employes, 232-8; 
BU.D1.IDaI'Y of their achievemente, 
284-5; DO desire to extend their 
functioD, 286; their failure to 
eo-operate with employers to 
inC1'e88e productivity, 238-8. 
re&8ODB tor t.hiI, 241-8; encourage 
adult education, 243; drift away 
from, 244-5; not much IJCOpe for 
In commeroe, US; of enduring 
value in targe.ecaJe enterprise, 
246; premature, 248; their funda
mental danger ia disunity of 
labour, 2.a; 1egaI liabilitieo of 
their memben, 292-8 
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Works Councils Act of Feb. 4, 1920, 
App. I; origins of partly constitu
tional, 1-4, partly revolutionary, 
5-10, 213; controversies with re
gard to, 9--13, 220; machinery of, 
14-32; settlement of disputes 
arising out of, 20-32; intentions 
of its framers, 41-2; its influence 
on incorporation of Works Coun
cils in the Trade Union organisa
tion, 50; a cause of friction be
tween employers and employed, 
56, 84, 135; and Collective Agree
ments, 56-7; its effect on previous 
workers' councils and committees, 
83-4; its interpretation by Con
ciliation Boards, 85-6; scope of, 
118-20; divides Works Council 
into Wage-earners' and Salaried 
employees' Councils, 131; and 
general labour supervision, 141; 
its restrictions on right of dis
missal of employees, 160-9; and 
of Works Councillors, 169-76; 
subsequent Act of 1921, 183 and 
App. III; empowers Works Coun
cils to be represented on Control 
Boards, 188, App. IV; its provision 
for Central Works Councils, 207-8; 

reflects new trend of labour legis
lation, 213, 230-1; objects and 
hopes of its framers, 237-8; un
:willingness to nse its machinery, 
244; its protective and penal pro
visions, 269-70; its administra
tive and temporary provisions, 
271-2; its regulations governing 
elections, 273-80 

Works Rules (Arbeitsordnung), origin 
of, 1; State regulation of since 
1891, 154; provisions of, 154--5, 
233-4; since 1920 Works Councils 
powers with regard to, 155-8; and 
Collective Agreements, 156-7 ; 
form the written constitution of 
the works, 157; disputes decided 
by Conciliation Board, 157-8; of 
Rhenish-Westphalian Iron and 
Steel Industry, 157 and App. VI; 
and German railways, 203 

Works Steward, 17 n., 259-60, 268; 
election of, 280 

Works Unions (Werkvereine), 35 
Works Welfare Institution, 15~ 

"Yellow" Trade Unions, 35, 53; in 

805 

relation to employers and Works 
Councils, 35, 62 
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